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PREFATORY NOTE. 

The lengthy debate which took place on the 26~h February 
last, in the Viceregal Legislative Council, at the instance of the 
Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale, on the recent informal investigation 
on Indian Roil ways made by Lord Inchcape (formerly of the 
India C~uncil and known as Sir Juhn Mackay) by direction of 
the Secretary of State, under his eole responHibility, without 
any previous consultation with the Governmont of India, has 
prompted me to issue this brochure which is a revise•\ reprint 
of the series of articles which I contributed in 1908, to the 
columns of the Wednesday Review, an excellently edited weekly 
journal published in the Madras Presidency. Those cor.tribu· 

tiona aimed at presenting from the Indian point of vie•», firstly, 
a gen6ralsurvey o( the railway policy of the Government of India 
and, secondly, a criticism on the recommendations made in their 
report by the Indian Railway Committee appointed in March 
1907, by Lord Morley, the then Secretary of State for India, 
to inquire and report, after calling witnesses, 

(1) Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for 
ratlway construction and equipment ·in India are 
sufficient for the needs of the country and for the 
development of its trade; and, if not, then 

(2) What additional amounts may properly and advanta· 
geously be raised fur this purpose; 

(3) Within wbat limits of time, and by what methods 
they should be raised ; 

(4)· Towards what objects should they be applied; and 
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(5) Whether the system under which the R•ilway Board 
now works is sa.t.isfactory, or is capable of improve

ment, and to maKe recommE~ndations. 

Sir John Mackay (now Lord lnchcape) was the Chairman 

of that Committee. It is not difficult to conjecture, therefore, 

the selection of the identical gentleman by the present Secre

tary of State on a recent secret and ur,officitt.l " mission," the 

aim and object of which are at. present unrevealed. 

But be the secret aim and ~bject what they may, I cannot 

help thinking that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has rendered useful 
and distinct.ervice to the I udian public by raising the debate. 
It serves an useful purpose so far as it rivets the att.ention of 

the public Dot on the immediate subject alone but on th& larger 

and more vital question of the policy of the Indian Gov•rnment 
un railway matters, specially railway finance. It is a matter of 

profound regtet that though sixty yeors have now elapsed since 

the date of the commencemPnt of the coostructiou of railways 

in this country, say since 1848, there has not been published 
hitherto a complete and accurate history of Indian Railway 

finance. But one important tell-tale or crucial fact of the net 

financial result of these different railways may be stated h~re. 

Of course, there have been paying roil ways as well as losing 

onl:B. There are some which nre losing still as may be le(lrnerl 

from the Annual Railway Administration Report. But the 

final rE'sult iP, that taken as a whole it is of a most dis

appointing character. Up to 1910, there has been a 

"'! loss to the State, that is the tAx-payer, of fully 40 crore• of 

Rupees! In other word•, in the Htate . ledger; there is " 

debi! of that amount_ It· is thi• colossnl amount whi~h ha~ yet 

to be wiped off. The taxpayer muy coosider himself fortunate 

if it c6uld be wiped off in the year of Grace 1925. · · 
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But from this one crucial fact of the net financial result of 

Indian raihvaye, it will be admitted that there is eminent 
necessity of a complete narrative of railway finance which shall 

inf01·m us as to what the gain or loss there hne been from year to 

year with the causes which have led to it. The neceeeity is the 

more obvious when regard is had to the fact of the coloeeal capital 
outlay already incurred, namely, 439 crore ..upees, and the burden 

of interest charge entailed on the annual revenues-revenues 

which on the one ha.nd are threatened with considerable dimiau

tion by reason of the impending extinction, or next to extinc

tion, of the opium receipts from the annual budget from 1914, 
and revenlles, which on the other hand, "'are found to be suimit

tedly inadequate to m•ot the growing expenditure or. education, 
sanitation and otherobjects oi utility to Nhich the Goverbment 

are already committed, 

It oannot be denied that during the last few years there 

Jlas been a larger capital Olttlay on railways owing to the pro

gramme of further r:onstt'UI!tion, eqttipment and extenRion at a. 

breathless pa...:e, that is to say, at a greater pace than is warranted 
by the r:eceeeities of the country and by the ability of tho State. 
None disputes the utility cf extended mihvays. But that utility 

in any country must he strictly limited by its financial strength. 
Utility is one thing and financial ability is another. It is not 

po~sible for India, an admittedly b~tckward R-nd poor country, to 

imitate the ax:a.mple of so progressive and we..,) thy a country as 

England or the United States. India's need must be measured 

by lndi-.'s fimtncial ability, that i•, the ability of the taxpayer 
to hear the burden of heavy annual interest charge on capital 

borrowed for· public works. A wise State, conscious of its finati

.cial condition, would p"-use and taka breath before now and 

again entering on large enterprises demanding coloBSa.l borroW-
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ings. India is certainly one of those States which demands all 
the financial sagacity that her helmsmen may command. How· 
ev•r great the need of new lines or extension of old, or of · 
additional devolopment and equipment, they must cut their coat 
according to tho cloth. And even then, care has to he taken 
which utilities demand more urgent attention, The Govern· 
ment might· well he asked whether a larger sum during the last 
20 years might not have been more wisely and economically spent 
on Irrigation works. Again, there are persons who think that had 
even half the amount recently borrowed for railway purposes been 
spent on diminishing to a reasonable extent the illiteracy of 
the masses and the death rate of the country owing to 

terribly insanitary conditions, the peopl~ would have been 
infinitely be~ter off than with these new railways the absolute 
utility or even urgency of which is open to serious challenge. 
Will it he denied that the Government have done precious little 
in respect to irrigation, edu>JR.tion and sanitation, compal'ed with 
what it has dQne for railways. The people at large might 
have been infinitely better Gff agriculturally, socially and in
tellectually by reason of the larger sums which might have been 
wisely spent on those objects instead of on railways merely which 
only a microscopi(minority of foreign but influential traders have 
uniformly clamoured and successfully agitated for, It must be 
ruefully acknowledged that the policy of the Indian Government 
in the matter of the welfare of the masses has been far from 
statesmanlike. A powerful and interested class, a minority, hss 
been pampered at tbe expense of the masses to whom Jes& 

thpn proper justice has been done in the · matter. Ie 
it a wonder that, under such a deplorable policy of 
favouring a particular class, there were foreign traders before tbe 
Mackay Committee in London in 1907, who hesitated not to urge 
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on that body the expediency of having as many as a hundred 
thousand miles of railway in the shortest possible time I We gasp 
for breath at this "very Iorge order," so to say. When such an 
opinion is light-heartedly expressed without any serious thought 
of the colossal financial capital which would be required for this 
lakb of mile•ge we are tempted to question the sanity of those 
who coolly suggested it to Lord Inchcape and his colleagues. But 
what do these forfdign merchants c'lre whence the monies are t<> 

come and how the onnual interest charges are to he met. To them 
sufficient for the day is the construction of a hundred thousand 
miles of railway at lightning speed. The fact of this ve•·y opinion 
just referred to having been expressed informs the Indian public 

with what persistency and ability these interested mer
chants press their views on the Government for build
ing more railways at any cost I Ooe CI\DDOt refrain from 
observing that it is chiefly owing to the cry of these classes 
alone that so many railways have been built, never 
mind whether they pay or do not pay. It was the deputation 
of these merchants who had waited on Lord Morley in March 
1907 which led his Lordship to order the further construction of 
railways at accelerated speed. Is. it not permissable to enquire 
what success a deputation of Indian merchants would have 
achieved had it waited on Lord Morley~ There is no need to wait 
forth~ answer. But it is notorious how these commercial 11 agi
tators," specially t~.e Bengal Obamber of Oommerce, and their 
friends in London ply their suit and succeed with the 

. Government. Is it difficult to conjecture that it is the 
i friends of the different European Ohambers, supported by 

the Indian Raihvay Companies, Directors in England, who 
must have been behind the purck•" in urging Lord Orewe t<> 

sand down Lord Inchcape on hio "mysterious" mission ~ 
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I repeat that it is a matter of profound regret that there is no 

single authoritative book published on Indian railway finances 
to make the Indian public acquainted with its history. That 

history, I venture to say, is of a gruesome character, 

reflecting little credit on the Indian Government and the 

dif!;,rent railway companies. In th.r scattered official literature 

on the subject, however, there is enough pabulum to ruminate 

upon for those who would care to investigate it. They will find 

ample corrobor~tion of the statement just made. But of what 
use enlarging on this disagreeable theme~ 

It is high time, however, that the Government thoroughly 

revised its railway policy, specially the financial branch of it, 

in harmony with the sentiments and views of the Indian pub

lic which bas been hitherto deemed a negligible factor more or 

IP.ss. Now that Mr. Gokhde has raised an important preliminary 
point, it is to be fervently hoped that continued attention \Viii 

be paid to the imperative necegsity of conserving railway 

finance by him and his able non-official colleagues in the Vice
regal Legislative Council. 'rhe time is ripe for urging on 

Government the wisdom of thoroughly modifying its rail
way policy. What is wanted is moderation in th9 pace at 

whirh railway development should proceed io the immediate, 

fnture-moderation compatible with the existing financial 

·situation, the burden laid on the shoulders of the tax-

payer and the greater necessity of spending larger and larger 

Aums on education ts.nd sanitation than even those advocated in 

the Budget just published. It moy he not unuseful to remind t.he 
public that the colossal system of existing raihvays has entailed a 

capital outlay up to 1910 of 439 crore rupeos. Ten yenrs ago ie 

was 3~9 crores. So that they have added 100 crores during the 

interva~, say 30 per cent. But just consider the financial Opern.. 
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tians dm ing the same decade. Gross earnings increased by 

36·20 per cent. while gross wo1·king charges 60 per cent I 
I-nterest charge, again, which stCJod lolt 4•37 crore rupees in 

1901 rose to 6·12-7 m·ores in 1910! Thus while the annual 

average in the first <pJinquennium came to 4·70 crore rupees, in 

·the second it came to 5·75 as may be worked out from the 

table appended to the foot of this prefatory note. Is there 

·not a sufficient case, I may inquire, for honourable members 

to raise a discussion on this question of railway finance at the 

meeting of the Council at the coming budget debate? It may also 

be useful to raise tho question of the expediency of separating 

railway revenue account frCJm. the general revenue account. I 
need not say it would result in a bettl3r check and 

control aver railway finance than it has ever been 

during the last 50 years and more. In the past, opium 

~pts, ofteuer th11n not, played the delU ez-maddna with the 

annual budget. Opium receipts have now a da)'S given place to 

raii\Vay account. It is this account principally which spells a 

surplus or deficit in tho annual budget. The time hns cowe 

to lay low this divinity also. lt all depends on ~he public 

spirit, th~ courage, and the comt•etence of the honourable non

official members of t.he Vicereg~l Council how they tackle this 

subject. Let us hvpe the coming aebate may witness the first 

serious campaign of non-official crusade against improvident and 

uncontl'ollcd Railway Finance. The breathless progress of the 

Railway Rake demands a strong curb and eH'ective control. 

6th March 1912. 

D. E. WACHA, 
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RAILWAYS IN INDIA. 

Total Capital Outlay ancllnterest Oha>·ge in Crores of Rupees. 

-
Yea.r. Total ca.pital outlay. Interest charge. 

1!100 32g·s1 •184 
1U01 339·17 •316 
1902 349·77 4·685 
1!103 34H1 4·8;,4 
1904 34:7·91 u·059 
190ft 30~·52 fi·3G6 
1~06 371·27 lH1t8 
1907 391·97 fi·770 
1!108 4!l•g2 6•014 
1\109 429·83 6·1~7 
1910 43g04 5·348 
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INDIAN RAILWAY FINANCE. 
I.-General Survey. (1st July 1908). 

The full text of the report of the Committee on Indian 
Railway Finance and Administration is now ,to ban<!. View· 
ing it from the Indian standpoint it is most disappointing. At 
the very outset of our criticism we are bound to protest against 

the policy which the Government of India has for years adopted 

in railway matters, whether it be the question of new routes, 

new rolling stock, additional facilities, mileage rates for goods 
and passengers or other equally cognate topics. The permanent 

population of India is never thought of. To those responsible for 
. all railway matters, the people are an absolutely negligible quan!ity, 
aye, so negligible as to lead one to infer that there existed no 
Indian population at all I Its wants and wishes, its comfort and 
convenience, its complaints and grievances, its suggestions and 

> 
propos~ls, are a minus quantity. These have generally fallen on 
deaf ears whenever brought to their notice. In exceedingly rare 
cases they have been listened to, and even then most perfunctorily 

and after much persistent agitation for years! Just as the 
taxpayers are supposed to exist for the army, so, too, in tae matter 

. of railways, the vast population of three hundred millions, with· 
out whom it would be impossible that even the half a dozen of the 
most paying railways could ever earn a bare one per cent., exist 
simply in order that the army of railway officials of the "superior'' 

caste may flourish and see to the comforts and conveniences and 
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the wants and requirements of the foreign exploiters of India' 
<>conomic products and other trade resources. The interests of 
these exploiters are paramount. We make this statement in no 
haphazard way. The whole history of Indian railways plainly 
tells it. It can be proved from their annual administration 
report. In l!O other department of the State is the interest of 

the white man more sedulously conserved and more activsly 
promoted than iu the d•partment of Railways. The white man 
of trade and commerce has simply to agitate for his wants 
through his organised Chambers and organs of opinion in order 
to be able in the long run to get what he wants, If sometimes 

that agitation proves unsuccessful there are enough of the logrol

ling and lobbyist class in the House of Commons who would 
worry and harass to death the Secretary of State for the 
time being to accede to what has been refused by the Viceregal 
Government. One of the commonest methods ~dopted to 
bring pressure on him and force a consent from him (party 

.interests having to be carefully borne in mind) is a deputation. 
These white men of commerce never pay a moment's con
sideration to the rupee and anna aspect of the problem. 

They simply proclaim on the housetop: " suffici•nt for 
the day that we get the railways we want." To them it 

reeks not bow a new rail way or a big proposal for rolling stock 
or other equally gigantic objects, is going to be financed. Aye, 
it :natters little to them who pays the interest cho.rge on the 

f!ums that must be borrowed fot• the purpose of constructing his 

new railway and how the annual burden in that respect increases. 
'rheir sole and exclusive object is to exploit the country far 
and wide for their own interests without ever so much 
as staking even a single rupee in the enterprise. This is the 
worst feature of Indian railway policy and administration from 
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the point of view of the Indian, The population counts for 
nothing, It only counts like so many dumb driven cattle to earn 

w.oney for the foreign shareholders who not only eat their cake but 
call for it again ! Take the most flagrant instances in this respect, 

Look at the original guaranteed railways now all purchased by tne 
State. How have their shareholders been enriched ? The State 
guaranteed them a regular interest of 5 per cent. per annum, 

The deficit had to be made up by the taxpayers, and, according to 
the official figures submitted in evidence bsfore the Welby Com· 
mission, that deficit up tilll896 amounted to 51·84 crore Rs. or 

an average of over a crore per year! (Vide Appendix A.) But this 

is not all. The State bad ectered into the most improvident 
contracts with these guaranteed companies the underlying 

principle of which was that the companies were to win while 
the State was to lose. Their shareholders were to be bought 

off on this principle, They have been so bought ou!. Such was 

the want of foresight on the part of the Government that 
when the time for purchase came •,w sinking fzmd had been 

accumulated to pay for the pound of flesh marked in the 
original bond. Practically, the Government was at the mercy 
of these guaranteed companies. They had all to be paid for 
at the market rate nf the day-because it was so said in 
the bond. Their shares stood at a certain premium which would 

never have been the case bad not the· Indian taxpayer regularly 
built an income for them, besides paying the annual deficit of a 

crore per annum I But the crowning part of those improvident 

bargains bas still to be related. Having never accumulated a 

sinking fund the Government had bad to borrow afresh to pay 

these guaranteed cormorants the purchase money, So these self
same companies were reformed or reconstructed. The price of 

the purchase money bad to be paid partly in cash and partly in 



shares at an inflated value, with the fresh provision that in con
sideratioa of the company managing the railway a certain share 
of the profit would go to them. So, here the reader will be 
"ble to understand bow the original guaranteed companies after 
having eaten their cake to the full, and more than full, are now 

devouring a fresb slice, thanks to the want of foresight and 
financial statesmanship of the State. 

Thus, it is a fact that Indian rail way finance from the very 

first day tb't the railways were laid out in India bas been a 
series of colossal blunders which would have created a bowl in 
any other civilised country on the face of the globe ! Every 
new departure taken in railway enterprise from 1848 to 1908 bas 

been of a most suicidal character financially to the true interests 
of India. Railway construction at the outset by private enterprise 

in India bas really led to a huge mill-stone being bung round the 

neck of the State. It ought never to have been so, but we 
owe it all to that so-called glorified "statesman," Lord Dal
housie, who rendered such distinct disservice to India in more 
than one direction. Of course, in justice to the Government, 
it must be said that it changed its policy aftor 1868-69 and began 
to construct railways itself from borrowed monies. Unfortunately, 

even this policy underwent modification wbicb, from a financial 
point of view, bas not been of a favourable character to the 
Indian. But it would be a long and sad story to write the 
history of Indian railway finance, however briefly. Quite n. 

thick volume is required to do justice to the subject. 
As to the report of the Railway Committee, we had keenly 

looked forward despite its far from satisfactory constitution and 
its circumscribed scope of reference to a well considered and cautious 
financial policy, consistent with the State's huge liabilities on 

railways and with an eye to the future burden on the taxpayers 
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by way of increased borrowings. It is superfluous to observe, as 
stated at the outset, tliat we have been grievously dis· 
appointed. The Committee was asked to report on ths following 

points:-
(1) Whether the amounts allotte;l in recent years for 

railway construction and equipment in India are 
sufficient for the neods of the country and for the 
development of its trade ; and if not, then, 

(2) What additional amounts may properly aad advaota· 

geously be raised for the purpose ; 
(3) Within what limits of time, and by what methods 

they should be raised ; 
(4) Towards what objects should they be applied; and 
(5) Whether the system under which the Railway Board 

now works is satisfactory or is capable of improve

mont and to make recommendations. 
In reference to all these, we repeat, the report from the 

Indian point of view is wholly uosati•factory, 



II.-Early Financial Shortsightedness and Heavy 
Loss to the Taxpayer. (8th July, 1908). 

The very second paragraph of the Introductory Report, 

which relates the history of the guaranteed companies, informs 
us that "for many years the earnings of the companies fell short 
of the interest guaranteed, and the defwit was a charge o" the 
revenues of l1..dia." But it is rather vague the phrase " naany 
years." It leaves the reader in doubt as to the definite period 
for which these companies continued to be nonpaying. As we 
stated in our last article, practically it was for fully half a 
century. The next item of interest to the public is the 
heavy purchase price which had to be paid to buy up 
these railways of which the earliest was the East Indian. 
The price was in the form of "terminable annuities" aU 
of which are still ''running." In other cases, "cash payment was 
made in cash or in India stock." The one great financial omission 

of a most unbusinesslike character in respect of these railways 
was a sinking fund. When it was prescribed in the contract of 
each company that the State would purchase it at its option at the 
end either of 25 or 50 years, ordinary commercial foresight ought 
to have prompted the Government to institute a sinking fund 
from the very commence'llent which would have enabled it at the 

end of 25 or 50 years to pay off these companies witl:out fresh 
borrowing in one form or another. True it i• that such a 
fund would have entailed a heavy burden on the Indian 
reven6e, besides that of meeting from time to time the deficit on. 
the guaranteed interest. But we contend that such a burden 
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would have eventually proved mnst economical to the taxpayer

at any rate, a greal deo.l less costlylhan lhe burden now entailed 

by having to barrow for the purchase money in one form or 
·another. Save the East Indian line, all the other guaranteed 

railways have been purchased after 50 years. Surely it standi! 
to reoson that in 40, if not 50, years since th• date of their 
respective construction sinking funds would have enabled the 
Government to buy them up without bor~·owing and iniJUR'rinf! 

fresh irtlerest charge. Had that been the case the State to·day 
would have been the free and unencumbered owner of each of 

these lines. As things are, it will not he so till 1930 in the case 
cf the East Indian line and 1950 and beyond in the case ofthose 

acquired since 1900. None of the hard· and fast terms which 

even under the scheme of the purchase the Government baa been 
obliged to agree to, would have been f~und necessary, But 
the companies were the roosters of the situation and not slow to 
drive as stiff a bargain as it was possible to drive. To alleg& 

that the taxpayers' interests have been eafeguardetl is to allege 
something which is far from the fact, The taxpayer lost a 

CTOl'e per annum during the first 55 years, and during the 
next fifty he will only be able to earn a great deal less of his full 
net profits than might have been otherwise the caee, 

In paragraph 4 the Railway Committee give a short resume 

of railway finance during the five years which ended with 
1906-07. Let us give the figures of the fifth year. 

Capital outlay 
Gross• Eornings 
Gross Expenses 

Net Earnings 

£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

Percentags of net earning> on capital £ 

1906-07 
253,708,169 

26,834,000 
130,493,522 

13,341,338' 
5•26 



From the above percentage the reoder should not jump to 
the conclusion that this was the net gain Of' profit which the 
State, the owner of the railways, earned. No. Because to the 

gross working expenses must necessarily be added all charges for 

interest on loans borrowed for. l'ailway purposes, plus annuities, 

&c., and the shares of surplus which, owing to the shortsighted
ness of the State in not having originally instituted sinking funds 
as already stated, have perforce to be allowed to the old guaran• 

teed companies. When such charges and liabilities are deducted 
from the "net earnings" so-called, (13·34- Million£) the amount 

dwindles down to £ 2,313,541. This is the real net profit, accord
·ing t.o all r•cognised mercantile principles, which the State, that is 
the taxpayer, earned on its capital of £ 253,708,169. What is 
the dividend or percentage~ Just 0·91 per cent! Not 5•26 per 
cent. on mere ,net earnings, without deducting all necessary 

charges and liabilities of the year. But so perverse are those 
responsible fnr railway finance, and so ashame<! is the Govern
ment of the miserable net gain it secures for the poor 
taxpayer over its gigantic railway cnpital, tl.at the mislead

ing percentage of ,net earnings-that is the nominal percentage

is always put forward, while the !rue or real one is entirely 
omitted to be mentioned I Let then the taxpayer take such comfort 

. as he can from this crucial fact of Indian railway finance, namely, 
. that the State railways are no! yet able t" earn, even after full 

60 years (commencing from 1848) mol'e than 0·91 per cent on 

the colossal capital! /!is no! even I per cent I and even that 
since 1899-1900. This is the !rue paying character of Indian 

railways as made naked by the Roil way Committee. But the 
Committee at the same time, are obliged to be a bit opt.imiRtic and 
present the figurea of oAt gain to the State in a more· favourable 

light. So· they take care to :impress the following fact on the 



public: " These figures 
derived by the · State 

9' 

understate the true net revenues 

from the railways, inasmuch as a 
portion of the charge under the head of "annuities for the pur· 

<>hase of railways represents repayment of capital." This amount 

of capitalso redeemed came in 1906-07 to£752, 135. We are per· 
fectly willing to give the benefit of this amount to the net profits 

of that year. ·Adding. this sum we come to £3,065, 676. On 

this amonnt the dividend comes to 1·20 per cent. Here then is 
the whole rail way finance in a nutehell. The total capital outlay 

of 253 millions sterling earned 1·20 per cent •. for the taxpayer 

oafter 60 years of railways in the country r 
This is th• most important topic treated by the Committee 

in their p•·eliminary chapter. The minor topics have reference 
to the terms of the existing contracte with railway companies, to 
the annuol programme of railways, and to the vexed question 

of obstruction offered to " private enterprise" as alleged by many 

·a mercantile witness. More or less the last is an apology or 
.defence of the Gov&rnment. The Committee say they "are not 

aware of any case in which true p~ivate enterprise, that is the 
·Construction of railways without financial assist.ance from the 

·StatP, has ever failed to receive encouragement from the Govern
·ment of India, provided that the proposed undertaking was one 
which would not enter into injurious competition with existing 

·Jines." The weakness of the defence lies in thA proviso. Who 

bas been all along the judge of the "injurious" cbaucter referred 

·to I The Government its&lf. C•n the · Committee aver that it 
bad before it eaob case· of private enterprise? ·Did it fairly 

·exami.{Je the pros and cons of such I Did it hear at all what 
promoters of private enterprise in Indian railways bad to urge 

in support of their' complaint! And did it hear what the Govern· 

ment bad to urge I If the opinion now given bas been· arrived 
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at r;.fter such investigation, then we are disposed to agree with 
it; but not otherwise. It should be remembered that on one 
side w•s th• State with all its might as the owner of railways
therefore an exceedingly interested party to see that eilne 

encroached on its monopoly. On the other band• was the 
competitor, the man of private enterprise. 
rest with an impartial third party. No. 

The decision did not 
It rested with the 

powerful monopolist. His judgment must necessarily be biassed 

in his own interests. No wonder that private enterprise had n<> 

chance to compete .. It was shunted off with both bands. 'Not 

here, if you please, you have no business to poach on my pre
serve." So said the interested partyl Under the circumstancvs 
it is somewhat aoJUsing to read the obi!er dic!um with which the 
Railway Committee conclude their introductory remarks. "Any 

attempts to exploit the country for the benefit of the concession

aire, by means of schemes which would either compete unfairly 
with railways already in existePce or be likely to prove disadvant
ageous for the ta:xpayet•, has been consistently, and in our opinion• 

rightly, resisted by the Government of India.'' We readily 

subscribe to tho principle. But may it be inquired whether the 

Government has uniformly obsOI"ved the principle in practice~ 

We mean, not in reference·to promoters of railways by private 
enterprise b:.t in reference to its own railways? What are these 
Chambers of Commerce in the country but so many foreign ex• 
ploiters? Is it not the case that in .many a railway line con

structed those were the exploiters who egged on, by their for
cible agitation bare and in England, the State? Is it not the
case that some of such lines owe thair origin to their interested 

agitation for their own benefit., and that without the large 
body of nativa taxpayers having been at aJJ consulted? How 
muoh is it to be wished a thorough and independent invostigation 
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bad been instituted in order to let tho taxpayer learn the truth• 
namely, the number of instances in which lines have been 
construct•d during the last 25 years under pressure and agita
tion of the for~ign exploiters for promoting their own trad& 
and exploitation of the resources of the country. It would b& 
also interesting for the taxpayer to know tbe total amount 

of capital outlay of such lines, aud what net g<1in has accrued 
to him from those? As things stand it is a notorious fuct that 
apart from huge strategic railways, of a most nonpaying character~ 
the country might havo done better but for certain lines of 

railways which have been constructed nt the instance or 
clamour of the foreign exploiters, 



111.-Agitation on Rolling Stock and Neglect of Indian 
Grievances. (29th July, 1908). 

Tu proceed now with the answers to the several questions on 
·which the Railway Committee were asked to give their opinion. 
'The first one was : 

"Whether the amounts allotted in recent years for rail• 
way construction and equipment in India are sufficient 
for the needs of the country and for the_ development of 
its trade". 

As a preliminary to the answor to this question, the 
<Jommittee give a brief account of the Indian railways 
at the end of 1906. The length of railways open in 
Indi~ was 29,097 miles on which the total capital expenditure, 
including outluy on construction, equipment, etc. was 379·20· 

crore Rupees. Of this open mileage, fully one-fifth and 
more, say 6,443 miles, were owned by Native States or by com
panies not guaranteed by Government. For the financing of these 
the State id in no way responsible. They are, of course, wholly 

out of the purview, th•refore, of the Committee. These are ex
cluded from the scope of reference. "The lines," say the Com
mittee, "which depend for the supply of capital on allotments 
made in the programme, i.e. lines owned by the Government of 
India or by guaranteed componies, were 22,654 D>iles in length 
on 31st December, 1906." There were 3,283 miles besides 
of new lines under construction. So that for purposes of the 
programme of future railway financing the total mileage, which 
came under the Committee's consideration, was 25,937, 
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Between 1900-01 and 1906-07 the amount expended on
capital outlay wss as follows :-

1. On construction of new lines £ 22,836,510 
2. On rolling stock, etc. on open lines.. £ 27,411,120 

Total £ 50,247,630 
The anual expenditure, which stood at£ 5,317,768 in 1900· 

·01 rose to£ 8,999,430 in 1905-06. In 1906-07, it mounted 
up to £ 9,741,000. Thus, in 6 years the growth in capital 
expenditure amounted to £ 4,423,232, equal to 83 per cent ! But 
despite this outlay, almost double, the alien .exploiters of the 
country were not satisfied ! Like the harpies, the more they got the 
more they wanted. They cried aloud that th~capital was insuflioi
ent and raised the agitation that the rolling stock was insufficient. 
The complacent Committee have been "satisfied" that such was 
the case, the reason assigned being the "activity of trade which 
prevailed in Indin in coal, grain and manganese ore." This 

,.statement may be accepted, but, in our opinion, the Committee do 
not seem to have taken the trouble to trace the cause or causes 
whieh led to the cry of the inadequacy of the rolling stock 
being raised by the vociferous Chambers of Commerce. 
The Bengal Chamber, it is notorious, is omnipotent for pur
poses of bending the State to yield to its trade demands in 
every direction. The Govbrnment of India is not strong 
enough to resist the pressure and influence it brings to bear 
on it to carry out its object, good, bad or indifferent, and ill· 
founded or well-iounded. The Bengal Chamber, above all other 
Provincial Chambers, is the master of the situation. It has 
known the secret of its success. When we state what that secret 
is, everything will stand plain. The key to its success lies in 
the fact of the Chamber's consciousness to make things unplea. 
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eant for the Government if that entity refuses what it wants. 
Here, we no doubt touch upon politics. But, it should be firmly 
borne in mind, that . politics and ecouomics go hand in hand • · 
They act and react on each other as the greatest economists have 
averred. Well, then, it is an open secret that since the days- of 
Lord Dufferin,. the "diplomatic" Viceroy, there has been a tacit 
understanding, equivalent to a solemn league and covenant, that 
·the Chamber should not make common cause with any Indian 
agitation, however strong, however well-founded and however 
just. It is well-known how prior to Lord Dufferin's Viceroyalty, 
f?r over half a century, tbe Becgal Chamber, on important occa
sions, when some unpopular 1egislation ~as on the anvil, used to 
co-operato w1th the best and most inlluential Indian representa

tives. Thoir combined inlluence used to have a most salutary 
effect on the measures of Government. Now, the ''diplomatic'' 
Lord Dufferin, as is well-known to the entire Indian community in 
the country, did two things worthy of his "Oriental" diplomacy 
so well learnt in the school of Constantinople and Cairo. "Divide 
and rule" was his motto. And he successfully carried it out, He 
divided the Hindus from the Mahomedans as the columns of our 
contemporaries of tho•e days, notably in Bengal, would amply 
testify. And, secondly, he succeeded in separating the Bengal 
Chamber from the inlluential Bengal representative organisation. 

To revert to the subject proper. Let us see what 

happened just a little before the hue and cry was raised 
touching the inadequacy of railway rolling stock? This, 
The Bengal Chamber mostly consists of owners and 

managers of a large number of jute mills and coal mines. 

Bengal coal, by r_eason of its comp.arative cheapness, was: coming 

more and more mto favour with consumers of the fuel in the 
country, railways and steam factories of all kinds inclusive. 
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Naturally, as a result, the activity of the owners of coal mines 
in Bengal was grsatly s~imulated. But they thought that 
railway freight was a factor which partially hampered greater 
consumption. So, the first lino of attack was against the 
freight demanded by the important railway companies 
Of course, the cry was successful. The coal freight was 

reduced. This gave a great spur to inoreased output of coal 
mines.· But these coal-mine owners found that they could not 
realise their golden profits (for, with increased demand, prices 
rose and rose) as Hpeodily as they wished, because the Railway 
Companies' rolling stock for the carriage of the coal was inadequate, 

Simultaneously, there was a furore for manganese exports, owing 
to Russian manga·nese having for a time been scarce in England 
and elsewhere. Being a light metal it required a large number 
of waggons for its conveyance to the port of export. Thus, the 
greater output of coal 1\nd the stimulus given to manganese found 
the railway companies short-banded for waggons. Of course, 
the Bengal European merchants began to cry aloud. The railways 
did their best to cope with the increased traffic. Still the traders 
were not satisfied, anti, as usual, there was au organised sgitation, 
in which, of course, Bombay, Madras and Cawnpore Chambers, 
joined and made common cause, to force the hands of the 
Government for increased rolling stock. This is the real genesis 

of the affair. The reader will see how, step by step, the Bengal 
' European merchants successfully endeavoured to gain their 
object. There was at first the agitation for the reduction of the coal 
freight. No sooner was that reduction given than rose the fresh 

agitation for inadequate rolling stock till the Government was 
compelled to yield them in this respect also. The Government, of 
course, had to yield, specially bearning in mind the ferment in 
the country for political reforms about which many a non-official 
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European had silent sympathy. To have stubbornly refused 

·these alien exporters was to have created greater dissatisfaction. 
To the Indian dissatisfactioR would have been ad1ed the European 
one. Thus, politics and economics both conspired to g"in for the 
Chambers what they wanted. This is another aspect of the 
agitation touching the inadequacy of the rolling stock which 
the Committee have quietly ignored to relate. But how 
can the Committee, constituted· as it was, do otherwise? It 
is eo . far an onesided Committee, that not even a 
single enlightened and experienced In.Iian is on it-an Indian 
·who could have urged the Irulian view of the matter and tried 
to elicit from the witnesses examined how far the agitation was 
well-founded and how far exaggerated. But, of course, as 
we have said, the Chambers knew well that they will be masters 
of the situation and therefore pressed their claims and squeezed 
most successfully the Government of India. Could anyone ven
ture to say that a popular Indian grievance, for instance, the 
inadequacy of third and intermediate class carriages for millions 

of nativ~ pRSSengers, who contribute annually 14 crores of revenue, 
would have ever been so successfully redr•ssed, say within 2 
short years, as this one by the interested white men who are so 
potential with the Government? For how many long years is this 

grievance a standing one, we mean, in respect of third and inter
mediate class carriages? Are not passengers travelling in thef,e 
carriages still packed like a herd of sheep? Is it not sometimes 

heard that open trucks for carriage of goods or even cattle trucks 
have bEen used to carry such passengers? But did the Govern

ment so sympathetically heed that grievance? And has it yet 
done all to allay or redrees it~ Let the conscience of the railway 

authorities answer the question. l'his, then, is the difference ·be
tween the interested agitatiou of the European mer~autile "agita-



tors " and the disinterested agitation of the Congress on behalf of 

the masses for improved ttccommoda.tion aud convenience f-or 3rd· 

class passengers. 

The Railway Committee, again, bas not told us in plain 
terms whether the rolling stock which existed at the time ·of 
its appointment had been "worked with the greatest efficiency." 
It is, ho<Vever, constrained to acknowledge the fact as given by 
some of the witnesses. Here is its oracular pronouncement: 
"Some of the witnesses have suggested that the existing rolling 
stock is not worked with the greatest officiency, and there may 

be room for improvement in this respect. The attention of the 
Railway Board should be drawn to the point." Apart from this, 

the Railway Committee has expressed no opinion whether the 
increased rolling stock will or will not stand idle for 8 months 
of the non-busy season. And whether it is right in blindfolderUy 

recommending the large addition of the rolling st-ock coating 
crores ~ What about the nrm·tJaying character of it while it lies 
idle? ·who will bear this loss, which we need not say will be in 
addition to the annual interests charge on the fresh capital out
lay in this behalf~ So far we are constrained to observe that the 
Railway Committee's report is not only imperfect but unsatis

factory. It is not impartially written. 
ComitJg back to finance, the Committee opines that "in 

three years ending 31st March 1908, nearly £20,000,000 will be 
spent in increasing the capacity of open linea, and the result of 
this expenditure will, no doubt, for the time being have given 
much help towards bringing the existing railways up to a proper 
s'.andard of efficiency." True. But efficiency for whom? For 
the alien exploiters or for the natives of India~ From the follow
ing paragraph it appears that all this efficiency is to serve the 

European merchant. There is nothing or next to nothing for t'M 
2 
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.Indian passenger. "It appears from the Administration Report 
on Indian Railways for 1'906 that 4,316 .waggons were added 
during the year to the stock on the several railways; also 
that an additional 8,733 waggons were under order at the end 

of the year, and tbat the provision of 2,888 more had been 
'authorised, making a total of 11,521 waggons or ten per cent. 
to the number (115,686) in existence at the end of 1906.•• Th~ 
J<tock of waggons on Indian railways in the spring of 1908 will 
probably be far larger by some 13,000 or 11;! per cent. than it 
was at tbe end of 1906." But there is not a word about the 
increase of carriages for 3rd class passengers! Be that as it may, 
.the answer, then, to the first question is that the equipment of 
·the Indian railways bas been unequal to the requirements of 
trade in the last two or three yearo, an<l therefore they rerom
mend that the allotment for railway construction and equipment 

should be increased beyond those of recent years~ It remaiBs 
to be seen what amount the Government of India eventually 

exes for the purpose. 



IV.-Construction at Breathless Pace! Expenditure of 
12! Miilions Sterling per annum. (5 August, 1908.) 

The next question treat•d by ohe R<ilway Committee is in 

reference to the additional amounts, beyond those a.unu~tlly bud· 

getted, for railway construction and equipment. Their answer is 

that " no definite limit co old bo a,.igned." The reply is founded 

on the statement, based on the opinion of mR.ny a witness, of 

course all European, with their O\Vn "enlightened self-interest" 

to satisfy, thflt there is such a wide scope for fresh development 

that even a. modest mileage of I lakh against the existing 30,000 

would not be overmuch ! It is not surprising that this class of 

witnesses should have been of the opinion just stated. Their sole 

aim and object being the exploitation of all available resour"es of 
India for acquiring the largeot weBlth possible i\1 the •hortest 

conceivable time, it is perfectly intelligible they should put for

ward their views in the manner they have done. In substance, 
they meant to convey to tbe R•ilway Committee, which largely 

was representative of their own intarests, with not a single one 
on beh~lf of the mass of the Indian taxpayers, who on railway 

matters are " negligible quantity with the Government itself, 

that whatever mileage was annually resolved upon would not be 

enough to satisfy their wants ! The Indian peninsula was so enor
mously large, while the raw materials to be drawn away from the· 

country were so abundant and tempting. What was the Indian 

taxpayer to them or they to him~ It was sufficient if they suc

ceeded in calling for the tune while the taxpayer paid the piper. 

}lad there been even a single Indian representative of the tax-
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payers on the Committee, he might have put the pertinent ques
tion how unlimited mileage was to be financed ~ He might have 
asked for a detailed return of each and existing line and queried 
the ,vitnesees whether they were all productive and whethor they 
were all needed for the requirements of the Indian population. 
Indeod, he might have run the gamut of the entire Indian railway 
system and its finances from the date of their :-espective construe• 

tion and Ofening of each line and elicited categorical replies as to 
the utility and productiveness of each. But, of course, that was 
not the case, Tho Oommitteo w•s a packed Committee to ragister 
the foregone conclusion• of tho Government of India forced on it 
by the "agitation" of the influential commercial "agitators" of 

the lond. Aye, not even a single Indian witness was called to 
offer his evidence from the point of view of the Indian taxpayer. 
namely, whether increased railway construction at the rate of 15 
and 20 crores per annum wtt.s n blessing or a curse. It is all very well 

for these foreign exploiters of India to magniloquently talk about 
every yard of r.ilway being a benefit as if a railway was some
thing like rain from heaven every inch of the fall of which was 

certainly a benefit to ngriculture, To these keen advocates of 
breathless railway construction railways a1·e, from their interested 
point of view, a golden harvest. Rut is it such a harvest to the 

agriculturist, to the artisan, to the poor population of the area or 
tract through which a railway has to be made~ Is it always the 
case that in the trail of a railway line there is gold tt• be gathered· 
by the poor ~ Or, is it generally the case that the poor is made 
poorer because of the deprivation of his means of livelihood by a 
railway passing through the tract where he is living~ Oan it be 
honestly asseverated that the railways he.ve uniformly brought 
benefits commensurate with the previous economic advantages 
which vast numbers of the poor_masses enjoyed,-the agriculturist, 
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the artisan, the bullock oarrier, the carts men and so on. One should 
~ike to have on record the economic facts of each tract whence 
.a railway has been made prior to the railway era, and compare 
the benefits which the railway era since 1848 hilS brought 

in its train. In short, let u~ have the n.ecessary economic equation, 
the plus and minus of the p~e-railway period and the plus and 
minus of the post-rr.ihvay period. Let us strike the balance and 
see how far the true economic prospel'ity of the masses bas been 
maintained, advanced or woefully diminished. It is a most 
11rduous and uphill task, but h• would be a tenefactor of his 
<:ountry wbo could succossfully undertake it and bring out the 
true results, We know well that what is good for one country 
is not ne~essnrily good for another, Becn.use Free Trade bas 
<>nricbed Eogle.nd it cannot be categorically predic9.ted that it has 
·enriched India also. So, too, in the matter of railw~ys, hither 
.and thither,-railways paying and railways non-paying, railways 
military and railways commercial. The reader should not be so 

•hasty as to infer that we condemn railways wholesale, Far from 
it. In the economy of the world railways, thanks to the material 
·~ivilisation of the West, have become essential. But we do say 
that they are not indispensable, Admitting that for so vast a. 

peninsula as India a certain amount of facility of communication, 
leading to opening np of tracts which really bring in wealth in 

one form or another, is necessary, we venture to say that the paciJ 
at which railways have been bitherto constructed, and are going 
to be constructed, in the immediate future, is ope-a to serioua 
qU<Stion, ewwmically and firw.nciall,1f. The railway policy 
hitherto pursued by the Indian Government cannot be 
said to be an unmixed "bl~RBing" to the poorettt masses. 

Its benifits to this class are next to nothing. Just as 
the protective policy of the East India Company and its 



early succeeaors, in matters of British good!!, destroyed 
certain Indian industries so has the railway policy destroyed 
many humble but remunerative induetries, profBBBions and trades. 
The reeult of that policy ie to be seen at preeent in all its grue
some nakedness in the condition of the day labourer who seldom 
gets his one full meal a day. Theee precious railways have swept 
away hundreds of thousands of men who eked out a fairly con
tented and prosperous existence prior to the era of railways. 
The destruction bas been nearly as complete as possible. The 
railways have nev•r replaced this old order of men. A few 

hundreds in each area may have found employment on the rail
ways themselves. But the reet were firet driven to land thus 
preeaing on the means of subsistence, and afterwards thrown out 

of land by thousands to become mere day labourers on the field 
with a most precarious subsistence. So that even railways are 
not such unmixed blBBsioj:S to a people as our Western rulers, 

with wholly Western notions, seem to imagine. Again, the rail
ways have imported quite an inordinate army of Europeans 

in their service who are drawing extravagant salaries not 
warranted by the country's finances or ability. The salaries 
earned come to a orore and more per annum. :We are of t;boae 

. who believe that railway construction in a country is limited by 
its own peculiar environments and resources, The economic 
conditions have to be first closely considered ; next, also the 
physical. In fact, the two are inter·related. Periodically aftlicted 
as India is with famines, mild or severe, it is notorious that 

agriculture suffers, while agriculture is the staple industry of the 
country for centuries past. People prospered on it. Those, a 
fraction, who d•pended on other industries, were able to live well 

and thrive. The home demand for other articles, of which 

cloth was, of course, the principal stimulated those industries 
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and thus kept the non-agricultural population well engaged. 
Aye, even beyond home trade, there was the foreign trade in 
calicoes, in sugar, and in spices which brought profits to th& 
country. So far as to the physical conditions. These in turn 
necessarily evolved fair economic conditions. No heed seumed 
to have been paid by the pioneers of railways to the environ· 
mentsofthe people and the agricultural conditions of the cou~atry. 
But, if the pioneers erred there is no reason why their successors 

with the experience of half a century should persi•t in per· 
petuating those errors, aye, even aggravating them,by yielding to 
the pressure of the vociferous and influential commerical ". agita· 
tors" and go on blindly building railways at breatblees pace 
when the condition of the country finlt demands an amelioration 

of the .indigent masses of the people. All tb .. e and many other 
relevant matters might have been brought to the surface had 
competent Indian witnesses been invited to give evidence before 
the Railway Committee from the Indian point of view. But in 
their complacency the governing authorities seem to fancy that 
in all India there are not even half a dozen experienced Indians 
who could give such evidence ! ! What a delusion l But it is 

of no use now prolonging this wail. We have been obliged to 

say so much because of the singularly short sightecl but oracular 

pronouncement of the Railway Oommittoe itself, namely, that 

"witnesses look forward to a time when the 30,000 miles of 

railways now open will have beau increased to 100,000. That 

even this estimate of mileoge is abort of that which will ulti· 

mately be found to be necessary in India "I Aye, these in· 
fallible Popes g'> a step further and epine as their conviction 

that " there will be fruitful fields for large reproductive expen· 
diture oo railways in the country fer many years to come.'' 
When such false prophets proclaim on the housetop their 
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prophecy, what hope is there for the Indian taxpayer t.o arrest 
this extravagant and blind " progress" forward in railway 
-construction ~ On ~be one band, are the witnesses whose interest 
is to amass wealth without putting their hands in their pockets 

for a single Rupee; on the other, there are their own interested 

kith and kin, specially the iron and steel manufacturers, equally 

prone to encourage and promote their interests ! Thus, the 

.Oommittee bas proved itself a sham. It never went into the 

root of the matter. How can it give any other verdict than the 

-one it bR.s ~iven-a verdict which was agreed to before even 

the investigation began~ 

'· ' After this we need not be surprised at the following oracula.r 

utterance: "It is, tbarefore, in our opinion very desi~able that 

the- steady, and even rapid, development of the railway system 

of hrli~ should be regarded by !he Govemmen! as one of i!B 
fnost important duties." But the C;.>mmittile at once became 

Conscious of the extravagance of their own recommendation. 
Its economic conscience touched there. So i~ qualified the 
JoecommendB.tion as follows: " bUt at the same time we recog~ 

nise !he financial dijficul!ies !ha! may be experienced when a .. 
Government cbmm.its itself to uew and expensive schemes en a 

large scale. Tbe danger which attends a policy of rapid <level· 

opment is that large projects, involving heavy anuual expendi

tUre over a iong series of years may be begun at a. time when 
<lapital can be easily obtained, and may he still far from 
c6inpletion when· capital bas become comparatively scarce and 

dear; In such circumstances it is neces!ilary to choose between 

two alternatives, viz., retardation of the work, and borrowing 
'at unfavourable rates, sc.. ns to allow a speerly compl~tion, The 
Tormer. alternative entails loss owing to the dispersal of labour 
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that bas been collected for the works, to the difficulty of making 

sudden reductions in the higher tariff of trained engineers, of 

whom the majority are permanent Government employees, while the 

remainder are engaged for a term of years, and to the prolongation 

of the period during which capital remains unproductive. Tho 

latter alte-rru<tive involves the risk of a fall in Indion secnritiis 

relatively to otlwrs, which may lessen their popularity and pre
judice t!U! success of future loans." Ho\v careful here is the 

Committee to safeguard the railway investors who are almost all 

British! Various witnesses very airily· opined that it would be 

easy to p•·ovide annually from 15 to 21 millions sterling. 
But the Committee recommends that "for a good many years 

to come, the amount that migbt with advantage be •pent on 
railways in India will exceed the funds which will ou the 

average be available, so that the effective limi• of the amount 

to be spent in any year will be the amount th•t can be pro' 
vided." So here tha 0\1mmittee wisely left .to the Goverr.ment 

to fix the amount; though, not without quoting Lord Rothschild's 

opinion. He was aRked.: "That in regard to the amount of 

money the Secretary of. State can r_aise in n.ny ond year in 

London you are inclined to think that an av•rage of 8 or 10 

millions would be about the figure." Lord Rothschild replied: 

·" I think be might get it, especially if it were distinctly stated 
·it was for railu.-cty purposes." So here one of the greatest 
financial authorities in the worM opines tb~t Ionia can at the 

utmost borrow no more than 8 to 10 millions, and even that 
much when the lending Fublic is informed that the loan is 

wanted for railway purposes the significance of which is obvious, 

It is difficult for India to borrow in London as much as 8 to 
10 crores though other impecunious or bankrupt, Continental 

and American Statee, can obtain double and ·treble that amount. 
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But probably it might 101et that if it wa.s announced that th6 
borrowin!( was for railways. The inference is that no b:gger 
loan can ever be floated for India in the greatest moOAtary 
centre of the world. This opens up another financial question, 
namely, how may India. borrow in India at 4 per cent. for 
"reproductive" public works, railways and irrigation included~. 
Ilut we will not expatiate on this question at the present stage. 

xlt dem~nds a separate and exhaustive treatment by itself. 
root ot Committee further remarks that "it would not be impru· 
<>ne it I the Secretary of State to contemplate raising in London, 
the in vestal years as much as 9 millions sterling." These 9· 

are to be supplemented by another 5 millions as. 

z. ' After tt. 

utterance : "l 
the' steady, and surplus 
of !Lrlia slwul<t"iation frol'l Revenue 
most important or a.voidance of debt 

conscious of tl Deposits 
Its economir-
recnmm•~' profits of Ooina.ge 
nisP 

Lakhs. 
100 

75 
100 
325 

HiO 

Re. 750 = 5 million .£,. 
After further obse•va.tions the Committee a.t last, After many 

wrigglings, " recommend an annual rate of expenditure on 
ra.ilways which there is a reasonable hope of maintaining 
even in difficult times, and we acc01·dingly advise tha.t tho 
Government of India be authorised to prepare their annual 
.railwa.y programme on the basis of a capital expenditure of 
.£ 12,500,000." So,) here at laet a.fter many gropings a.r.d 

see.rchings of the financial conscience, the Committee have touohe.t 

.dryland-namely, 12 millions, a.gainst an average a.nnual expen- , 
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d1ture'from 1898-99 to 1906-07 of nearly 7 millions, and 
against the allotted grant of 10 millions in 1907-08! But 
the story of the future of railway finance is not over. There 
is the third question : " Within what limits 11nd by what methods 
should additional funds be raised ¥" That is another exhilirat· 
ing story of railway finance related by tlie Railway 
Committee. 



V.-Political and Economic Expediency of Borrowing 
for Railwa.ys in India~ (12th August, 1908.) 

The third question dealt with by the Committee has reference 
to the limit of time within which additional funds should be 
raised and the ways and moans of raising them. The answ•r is 
that from 10 to 12 millions should be raisHd. But the Com
mittee make the very sensible and husi11esslike suggestion that 
no fixed sum, sufficient for expenditure in a year be raised. The 
amount should lie at the discretion of the Secretary of State who 
would take caru when the money market is easy to raise in 
excess of his wants and to borrow less when there is a stringeccy. 
Thus the principal object would not be defeated, and tbe ri•k of 
having to reduce expenditure at a time of stringency will be 
considerably minimised. 

As to the method of raising the 7;! millions in London, the 
Committee suggest four ways: ' 

1. Direct Government borrowing ; 

2. The issue of short dated debenture bonds by companies 
with the guarantee of Government; 

3. The issue of debeoture stock by companies, guaranteed 
also, but redeemable after a long period and at the 
option of the borrower ; 

4. The issue of share capital by companies with a Govern
ment guarantee of interest and a share in surplus 
profits. 

The first method hitherto in vogue, at least for the last 
twenty years, is deemed the simplest and the most economical. 
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Lord Rothschild bad expressed his opinion that the Government
would not find any difficulty in raising annually 8 to 10 million 
pounds as a maximum. The authority of so experienced a 
finaucier must be held to be conclusive and should be followed, 
But if in case of emer~:ency, military specially, a larger amount 
has inevitably to be borrowed, then short bills way be issued by 
the India Council after the manner of Treasury bills. But the 
Committee are of opinion tl:at it should be put into pr .. ctice only 
as a last resort. Another method suggested by a witness is to 
issue a 4 per cent. stock on the hypothecation of a portion of the 
Indian revenues. But this would be altogether illegal, ber.ring 
in mind the existing obligations of India, The issue of debenture 
stocks by companies but guaranteed by the State is deemed 
expeMive and less popular than the ordinary Government stock. 

At the same time in certain circumstances the method might with 
advantage be employed and thus popubrise somewhat such 
debentures. Again, short term debentures are supported as 
another mode of raising the funds. But having regard to the 
fact that there are already large outstanding debentures of this 
character, to the amount of well nigh 17 millions sterling, and 
to the consensus of opinion among finaccial witnesses that this 
method of borrowing should be used most sparingly, tbe Com
mittee put aside this method also. Lastly, there is the raising 
of capital by the working railway companies by new issue of 
shares. The Committee are greatly in favour of it, albeit that 
this method which was in vogue before bas been held in sus
pense these last ten years, The only trouble will be to make 
some modifications in the existing contracts of the companies. 

. It may be observed here that as far as railway financing is 
~orlcerned the Railway Committee seem to have been greatly 

carried away by the_ purely Enylieh aspect. In other words, 
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they have implicitly relied on the English financiers. Of course, 
they are entitled to the greatesb weight, for nobody can deny the 
value to be attached to opinions pronounced by such world
jinanciers as Lord Rothschild and others. .At the same time is it 
not worth while giving India a fair trial~ Of cours•, in a country 
like India large capital at a rate of 3 or 3f per c~nt, interest 
may not be forthcoming. Even if there be large capital, more or 
less it is u hoarded " according to the authorities themselves. Is 
it altogether impossible to coax this Indian capital, which is so 
shy now, at a higher rate ~ In years gone by, with no State 
currency and an exceedingly restricted foreign trade, the Govern
ment used to borrow what it wanted at the rate of 5 and 5f per 
cent. and more. As the resources of,the country began to be devel

oped and as the Uleans of communiation were greatly facilitated 
and as the empire began to be fully consolidated the credit of the 
Government:. improve~. It improved vastly with its revenue, and 
its auxiliary, the State currency, Hence the rate of borrowing 
was reduced to 4~ per cent. then 4 per cent. till for some years 

past it has been steadily maintained at 3~ per cent. It endea
voured to borrow at a still lower rate, namely, 3 per cent. but 
has found to its cost that it was a great mistake and holders of 

this paper have for sometime past been urging the expediency 

of paying it after converting into 3:! per cent. for they have 
been greatly prejudiced by tho low rate at which it is' quoted in 

the market. Aye, i~ is even unsaleable, nobody but some Trustees 
touch it. 

It is clear that for Indians to invest their monies in public 

work loans, like railways anci irrigation works, a rate of interest 
<>Ught' to be allowed which may be deemed fairly reasonable and 
in harmony with the ordinary rate prevalent in the open 

marksts of Oalcutta, Madras and Bombay. It may be asked 
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why is it that at 4f or 4f the best managed cotton mills in 
Bomuay are ahle to command unlimited borrowing~ There is 

no accurate estimate ofthe_actuallo~n capital in circulation among 
these; but at a guess it could not be less than 10 crores for all 

Bombay mills. If we take the cotton mills alone of all India i3 

to 14 crores would not be an exaggerated estimate, There are then, 
again, the jute mills and the coal-mines which partly carry on 
their enterprise with borrowed capital. Our own suggestion to 
the authorities is that a full and fair trial for at least three 
years be given to borrowing more largely for public works in 

India at the rate of 4 per cent. When we find that such 
minor organisations as MunictpaHties, Port Trusts a.nd Improve

ment Trusts are able regularly to borrow at 4 per cent. and that 

without any GovE:'rnment guarantee, except in some cases, we 

do not see what could prevent the Government itself to borrow 
likewise. The economic advantages (tre enormous from the l1ulian 

p•int of vi•w. They say capital begets capital. So that with a 
larger amount of borrowing in India, the country will earn the 

interest which, in its turn will remain in lrulia. This is what 
is now badly wanted. At present it is superfluous to state 
that there is an enormous " drain" by way of interest 

charge on capital outlay on account of railways to England. It 
cannot be denied thaUhis interest comes out of the annual income 
of the oountry. It goes clean out of the country, There is no 

t•eturn, because the investors of railway shares and debentures 

are mostly in England. It does not retum to fructify in the 

pockets of the ta,;payers of the country. Is there a doubt that 
were even a part, if not the whole, of this interest were 7'P.tainet:Z 
in the country, the country and its people could be greatly 

benefited~ It would be so much capital available for the State 
to borrow. This is a very large subject on which much could be 
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)Vritten. All that we would say in the compass of this short 

~rticle is ~his. That we are of conviction that the time has come 
vJhen the economics of railway fmance in all its bem-ings should be 

carefully examined in order that the Government may take a r.ew 
~eparture called for by the material advancement of the country. 
No country can enrick itself v·here some crores are actu.ally 

drained away withO't.J,t any hope of return. It is, no doubt, at 
present one of the great economic evils which has arisen fl'om 

the fDreign rule. Those evils ought to be greatly minimised, aye, 

so mini miRed that by a slow and steady change in the policy of 
~ol'rowing we might reduce tb~u1 to the irreducible miuimu:."'l. 

Financil\l st~tteEOmanship of the big best order is requisite-a states

manship which, besides, shall not be onesided and look through 

,the selfisl, interests of British capitalists alone. If the Govern

,ment were to raise annually an internal loan for public works of . 

. !! to 10 crores at 4 per cent. we are sure it would put hea•·t 

!nto the people of this country and every year would see a 
.larger and larger borrowing, say to the extent of 10 to 13 crores. 

,At present the Government only seems to have <me eye, namoly, 
,the eye to nurse the British. capitalisttrand his interests. it should 

,open it• other eye also and try to understand the enorm01<B 

.economic evils of its present borrowing policy, and gradually 
,after it so as to bring about that healthy and economic benefit 

.which internal borrowing must inevitably bring in its train . 
. There is also a serious political aspect of this financing which 

,should not be fol'gotten. The greater the stake of the people in 
such loans is increased, the greater will be the security and 

,permanence of British rule. ~onstitutional reforms of the 
administration are no doubt well and good. But our people in 

agitating for these reforms seem ·to become hopelessly blind to 

.the fonu;n.cial reforms which· are more called for, For it should 
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be remembered that a great deal of India's future political 

regeneration will depend on its material salvation. If political 
evils are to be remedied, it is not tbe less eseential that tbe 

economic evils sho~ld pari passu be removeol. In faot as 
economists of the highest repute have observed, economics and 
politics go hand in band. They are inseparable and inter
dependent on each other. It is a mat.ter of profound regret to 
notice that this important aspect of the existing situation is 
almost wholly neglected. It is much to be -lvished that our 
far-sighted and sober Indian politicians will now turn their 
greater attention to the problem of the economic salvation of the 

country. At present India is the slave of British capitalists. 

Is this slavery t.o last for ever ? 

3 



VI.-Profit of Coinage-The Grave Injustice of Reserv
ing it for the Gold Standard Reserve. (2 Sept., 1908.) 

Pursuing our criticism in refcr6nce to the reply given by 
tbe Railway Committee to qu•stion No. 3 of the Secretary of 
Stete, we migtt fir•t point to the exceedingly businesslike 
and sound auggestion made by Lord Rothschild with regard 

to railway borrowing, not according to the actual needs of a 
single year, but according to the opportunities afforded by the 

London money market where a larger part of the loans would 
have to be raised. His Lordship said : "When the morr.ent 

arrives for appeoling for further funds, then will be the time 

to decide in what form borrowing is tu take place ........ The 
only advice I think I am entitled to give to the Indian Gov

ernment is to make no f=d ancl unchangeable l«1v for future 
policy. It is alv,ays best to have more than o:ne string to on13's 

bow, and if, when the time comes, it is fomul impracHcable or 

intpolitic to act in a certrtin way, recow·se can be !tad to any 

one of the methods sketched out in the memorandum which has 
been given to me. 111- * I '3hould be excessively surry to tie the 
Secretary of State down to raising money in any particular 

way." This is, indeed, the language of n truly di8interested 
and fl'iendly adviser, Mr. Alexander Wallac•, late Governor 

of the Bank of England, expressed views similar to tbos~ of 
Lord Rothschild on thia point, 

W~ now como to another suggestion, but of serious import 
to the taxpayer, made in the 23rd paragraph of the Commit
tee's Repor~. It is thought that, "in view of tho direct ond 
mmediate benefit conferred by railway extension on the 
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Indian producers, from whom a very large part of the ·Gov

ernment revenue is obtained, and also having regard to the 

im port~nce of checking the growth of the external deb~ of 

India, it would be greatly to the ultimate advantage of the 

taxpayers, ..and sound policy for the Government of India, to 

endeavour to realise a larger average annual surplus thnn 

100 lakhs (667000£) to be applied to supplement the other 

·sources nv~ilable for capital expenditure O:'l railways. (2) It 

may also be found possible to issue Rupee loar.s of a htr:,:er 

annual amount on the average than 325 lakhs (2,167,000£). 

(3) Finally, we anticipate that it may ultimately be possible to 

use the whole of the profits on coinage for capital expenditure," 

As regards No. 2 we are in accord with the r~com· 

mendn.tions of the Committee. We are strongly of 

opinion that were the Government to take courage 

and raise the rate of public works loan to 4 pAr cent. 

and bonow almo~t wholly in tlw countr;y, a large number of 

IJOn{i, /ide Indian invest.>rs would be always ready and 

willing to invest their loanable capital , in railways. This 

iR a matter to be encouraged, for, it .is productive of a double 

advantage. As we have alrefldy pointed out every Rupee of 

capital raised in India for which intereet will be pairl in India 
is a step in the right direction. The economic condition of 

the country sorely rlcmands that there ought to be now, as a 

bBginning, some stoppage in the n.nnua.l drain of that part of the 

country's wealth which goes to foreign parts, without any hope 

of return, by way of interest on capital borrowed. Sticondly, 

if there is a. large hoarded cupit'll, as is th!3 geneoral beli..:f, the 

more the State endeavours to conx it from the largest number 

so as to turn it to a ber.eficent purpose the better. Indeed, tk 

most successful and automatic way of coaxing it ia to offer a 
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higher rate of interest. If lesser public organisations, with 
only a limited credit, such as Municipalities, Port and 
Improvement Trusts, can borrow easily at 4 per cent., why 
should not tho State ofler the same rate for its loans~ It will 
be said that of what use paying a higher rate~ Well, the higher 
rate is indirectly a tax unseen on the taxpayer, But we are 
of couviotion that were a plebiscite taken tMre will notbe found 
a single taxpayer who would not willingly undergo this small 
sacrifice to attain tM larger good which must follow in the 
works cf the stoppage, in however limited a degree, namely, 
prevention of the ceaseleBB drain on account of interest charge 
going on at present and increasing capital in the country itself. 

Then, as to the suggestion for utilising the whole profits 
of coinage for rail way capital. Here, too, we can see no objec· 
tion though the interested Chambers of Commerce will scream 
aloud and bully the Government to keep the profits intact for 
giving stability to their exchange operations. But it should 
be borne in mind that the internal trade of India is vastly 
more valuable than its sea-borne trade. That this trade is 
bound to expand with the growing expansion of railways 
goes without saying, Therefore, it ought to be the duty of the 
State to see bow that internal trade is promoted. It will not 
do to favour a limited claBB of foreign exploiters at the expense 
of the vast mass of the indigenous producers and distributors. 
Such partiality is fraught with the gravest political injustice. 
The solemn declaration made times out of number that the 

. sole aim and object of the Government is, to gov~rn India in 
the interests of India alone would hardly be justified, Indeed, 
even now the Government is openly reproached for backing 
out of this declaration in practical politics, as people see bow 
Indian interests, specially in matters of trade, are not infrequent· 
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ly subordin~tted to the interests of British exporters and their 

counterpart who are importers here. It is, indefld, a most glar· 
ing and disagreeable anomaly that the different Chambers of 
Commerce should have an upper hand in the matter of ex

tended r3ilways without having any slake whatever to speak 
of in this country. Members of these organisations come on 
their own book to enrich themselves; but they want every
thing to be done for the promotion of their own interests 

at the expense of the bu!ian taxpayers. Why should it be so~ 
Are we to be told that the different private railway companies 
in England listen to every interest.,d cry of the Englishmen of 

Commerce~ E<~.ch railWlty i~ a private c.:>ncern limited by ita 
capital. And it is for the Company itself to bave the last word 

whether it will build or not ~tny line. It may or may not 

according as it sees the advantage or disadvantage of doing so. 
But here these Chambers of Commerce seem to think that they 

are the lords of India and that whatever they demand should be 
granted unto them irrespective of the taxpayer~ No English 
rail way capitalist compar.y would listen to such a deme.nd with

out tile shareholders having a potent voice in the matter. The 
taxpayers of India a>'e in reality the shareholders in our State 
railways. But the State has been •o far culpable in its res
ponsibility to the taxpayers that it never consults them when
ever a new line, supported by the interested Chambers, has to be 

built. It does the very contrary, and that to the prejudice of 
the taxpoyel's, namely, yi.lding to the interested cry of this 

microscopic minority of foreign merchants. 
Now, it cannot be denied for a moment that the profits of 

the private coinage of silver prior to the closure of the mints, 
belonged to the t•xpayers, not to the Chambers of Commerce. 

If the State alone now coins silver, it is with the monies of the 
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public. So that the profits still belong to the public, speaking 

logically. And we, for one, contend that the Government 

of India is gnilty of th~ gmvest finctncW.l injustice when it 

utilises the whole of t.he coinnge profits for the purpose of 

satisfying the demands of an omnipotent but fra.ct,ional clique 

of foreign traders who absolutely should have no voice in 

the disposal of tlie revenues of the country, that is to say, 

the funds cuntl'ibuted by the taxpay•r•. Just consirler for a. 

m(lment the genesis of t.his coinAge profit. Prior to tbe closut·e 

of the mint~, silver wa& permitted to be poesented hy privR.te 

owners to tlu~ mints in order to be coine.J. And according to 

the mint rules a11d the standard of coinagE>, the equivalent 

of the bullion in Rupees was given back to the owners. It did 

not matter one iota to the Government the rate nf buillion. That 

wns simply the business of the owner. Whether it cost whether 

GO shillings ah ounce or 25, it was for the owuer to count the 

losg or gain. If it. was a loss he suffered. If it was a gain 

it wafl his profit, But the owners of bullion wert;, no11e cl~"e than 

th~ public. Tl1eir gains, whenever t.hel'l~ were g(f.ins, went 

into thei1· pock~c!", not to the mint or the Treasury. But mnrk 

now the ohango which took plac• aft<>• the closure of the 

mints. Private coinage ceased. ':Phe Stt~.te alor.e hE>came the 

purchaser of bullion and its coitJer also into H.upees. The 
standard of coinage is the same, that is to say, it is still the 

case tlat an O'll.nce of silt'e1· produces so many Rupees. But 

the price of silver h•s gone down a great rleal. So that an 
ounce of sih·P.r nov} costs less. Tlte saving in that cost is r~ally 

the profit, because the same numhoel' of Rupees hfB still coined 

out of an ou11ce of silver. llacl tlte 'mints neve1• been closecl 

tlwse profits would naturally have belongecl to tl<e public who 

could have still presented it• bullion to the mint.. It will be 
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thus seen that afoer all the profits belong to the public. Aye, 
lll'Jre so, for, after all, the purchases made of the bullion come 

from the monies contributed by the taxpayets. Why then 

such a profit should be earmcwked not for a public pU>•pose, 

but for .i<eeping exchange soable for the fractional clique of 

foreign merchants who com~ to Im!il\ to maKe money. Here 

is a/nothu seriou.s evil arising from the closure of the mints 

beyond the evils which nre so well-known, ned yet the Gov
ernment yields t'J the cry of this interested minority and 

carries the profits to that al'tificinl device kuown as the Gold 

St"'ndard Resen•e ! Had our silver currency never been tam

pered with and had Governmont never yielded to the cry of 

these Chnmberfl, I11dia to-day would have been in a more pros

perous position than it h.t and, therefore, we are at one with 

t.hose who hRve de~ignnted the closure of the mints ns a 

"cr·ime." Yes. It is a crime o.nd a most inexcus~t.ble one. ThRt 

crime hns led to this other crime which has f.:r its object the 

Gold Standard Reserve to kee!' pleased n small minority at 
ths expense of millions of His Majasty's Indian subject~. It is 

a monstrous econoOJic injuqtice Rnd the less we now say on 

this pnrt of the •object the better. We think, therefore, it 
is indeed R mo~t sensible proposlll of the R~J.ihvRy Committee 

to rectlmmend the utilisAtion of the annual coinAge profits 

towards fresh capital outlRy on railways which, of course, are for 

the public. 

We regret, however, \VB cannot endorse the recommenda

tion of ohe Committee that the Government should have a 
lnrgor annual surplus fro'll revenue. That is only possible by 

two means : (I) By the natural growth of all the important 
so~rces of revenue, and (2) by means of enhanced or 11ew 

tax•tion or both. As to the fir•t, the Government annually 
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reaps automatically the benefits necessary from the natural 

growth of revenue. But it is a matter of serious consideration 
whether taxation can be further levied. If it comes to that, 

why, it is well known that the principal revenue, apart from 

land, stamps, excisP, comes from customs duties. Why should 
not the import duty on piece-goods be raised to 5 per-cent. 

and so on sugar and metals. The country will joyfully 

acclaim such enhancement i/ i! is really to be earmarked for 

fresh capital on public works alone and no oth!lr. Swadeshism 

also will be helped. But it goes witl•out saying that the very 

first people who will denounce the proposed increased import 

duty on tb9 three principal artirles of imports will be those 

identical Chambers of Commerce who are crying out for more 

railways, more funds for Gold Standard Reserves, more every

thing for the promotion of their trade as if they were the salt 

of India and the 300 millions counted for nothing! The Free 

Traders would also serearr al'Jud. But even apart from Free 
Trade it might happen, and there could be no doubt about it, 

tbat as Swadeshi activities in all directions multiplied the 

imports of tllese commodities might: undfdrgo f:erious dimirju~ 

tion. Pro tnnto the duties derivable therefrom at the present 

rate of 3! per cent. would be diminishe<!. The only other tax 
which might be well increased would be the Income- Tax. 

But that would also make these identical bodies vociferate 
and scream aloud, and the Government woulcl. net:er find the 

necessary courage to Btand fast 6y its own taxation. Thus, it 
is very easy for the Railwny Committee to talk with a light 

heart about raising taxation for purpose!:! of having a. JA.rger 
railway cRpital. But wa go a Atep further and challenge their 

promises. Why there should at all be such a large outl•y 

of borrowed capital? It is not a sound or wi;e financial policy 
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to act th .. t way. If private individuals have to cut their 
coat aocording to their cloth, States also have to do the same. 
And having regard to the comparative poverty of this country 
it would be a crying injustice to raise taxation simply for the 
purpose of finding extra railway capital. The fact is that the 
entire financial policy in respect of railways hitherto pursued 
by the Government is unscund and not at all conducive to 

the true interests of the tRxpayel's who are never r.onsulted 
and uniformly neglected. To us it is a matter of grievous 
disappointment that the Railwny Committee did not go into 
the policy itself; but, perhaps, it was not its fault seeing that 
its scope was framed cut and dry. 



Vll.-Losing Railways and Separation of Railway 
Finance from:the General Finances of the Empire. 

(7th October, 1908.) 

We may now deal with the other suggestions formulated by 

the Raih,·ay CQmmittee in thE" remaining pal'n!-1 of answer No. 3. 

In paragraph 24 it is obser,·ed that the development of the 

Indian railway system would bA expedited were arrangements 

made. that some lines now tiependent on Government for their 

capita.} in future met their requirementA wit.hout Gove-rnment 

intervention or assistance. There are at present four lines 

. directly worked by <jlovernment, namely:-

North· Western 3,569 miles 

· Eastern Bengal 1,271 
" Oudh and Rohilkhand 1,292 
" Jorhat 32 
" 

6,164 miles 

It •I.ould be remembered thnt the total capital outlay on 

the North· West raihvAy, up to the end of 1907, was 62 cr·ores !' 
No rail wRy in India has cost sul!h a gigantic sum and no railway 

had been tiJI very late a ~omplete los."' to the State, at any rate, 

till 1904. It had managed to lose 25 crores! It is a kind of 

harpy in Public Work•; for the oaore you spend upon it, th& 

more it demands I lt is ever hungry of capital, all for the blessed 

purpose of its " furthel' develop~ent" as the astute but irres
ponsible mansgers of our pt·er.ious State railways for th~ tim& 
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being contiuually say. Having cost 62 crores already and having 

burdened t.he t•xpoyer with 25 crores more by way of loss 

in its operatiot~s throughout its who}., existence, it has just made 

a net g"in of 2f r.rores in 4 yea... Anrl this whilom White· 

Eleph>~.nt of the Indifln R'lilway S)'litem,which ntlectfHl no credit 

on its pnst management, is still srought to he d~veloped by the 

sapient Committee by feeding it with fn·sh Mpitttl of Heaven 

knows hl)w many crore~ more! Is there no one in the Viceregal. 

Legislative Council ar PllrliA.menl: to obtain R full anrl cornplete

staterr.ent of the finnncinl hiRtory of this shark of a railway 

which has en.ten away so long the substance of the Stnte? It 

would be well before its furth~r development is taken un hand 

to interpellate the Secretary of State on the following points :-

(a) How much has been spent on the Jlfililrl1'y part of th" 

railway to date? and ho\V runch loss it has ir:cul't"ed to the 

State from its commencem.ant? 

(b) How many more miles of this railway the St.nte intend~< 

to construct for ~tratogical and military pul'poses? How much 

more capitA.) will be required for such extension? 'Vben such 

extension may be completed? Wher, completed, will finality 

he reached ? Indeed, is tl•e>·e to be any finality at all as fa.· as 
this 1·ailwa,lf is concerned? Or, is the State to continue puRhing 

the line further and further until it bas reached "the DurRnrl 

Linf'," aye, Kabul itsalf? 

(c) Whnt hns the Commerciol Section of the Railways cost 

up to date? What gain has it made for the St&te? Whnt are 

its futuro prospects? ls it likely tfiat it will lenve to Govern

me~tt a sub~tnntia.l profit annually? 

(d) Doe• the Government contemplnte further extension 

of tho Commercial SectioL ? If so, how mnny milos •nd nt what 

cost? Has it been c.,-efully computed that the outlay will bring 
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;n more grist, by way of net gain, to the State mill ? Inde•d, is 
the extension worth going into at all? Or will it be the case that 
with increased capital outlay the law of diminishing return will 

assert itself. 
We should bo delighted to see the India Office honestly 

answering the questions without its customary equh·oca.tion. 
There should be novngue or delphic response. Our own conviction, 

which is growing more and m.ore confirmed every year as we 
carefully go through railway finance, such as is manufactured for 
the public by its astute accountants, is that nobody in India, 
outside the Railway Board, knows anything with absolute 
accuracy about the IndiAn railways in their financial branch. 

There ·is a studied Pjfort to !,eep the public in a conc!itio" of 

cltaotic darkness which is night only too visible. Imagine, when 
such is the want of knowledge, in Indio, wh~t must be the 
"colossal" ignorance of the British publi::·, aye, even of tha~ 

limited public, mostly retired Anglo-Indians and some Trustees, 

who have their monies invested in Indian railways, State or any 
other managed by compRnies. There seems to be a regular guild, 

ft. close freemasonary who alone have the inner knowleflge 
and are the repositol'ies of the Jark secrets of railway fine.nce, 
Such being the fact, n.nd ws would star1d corrected if it is not, 
we must entirely disapprove of the glib suggeslion breezily 
mnde by the Railway Cemmittee, that one or more of the four 
railways A.bove mentioned "might be )eased to companieR on the 
basis" described in pa1·a.. 24. 

Then in pnras. 26 nnd 27 the Committee discuss other finan

ci•l suggestions made hy Sir F. U pcott, the Ch~irman of the, 

R•ilway Board and by Sir Alexnnder Henderson, Chairman of 
the Great Central Railway Comp•ny, Both suggestions have 
their defects and the Committee have wisely rejected them. 
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The lust matter in reference to ans\ver No. 3 denlt with by 
the Committee ie the one about Indian railway finance being kept 
entirely sepa•·ate from the general financas of the Government 
of Indio. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee· 
"th~tt the capital to be provided for railway purposes should be 
determined solely with reference to the requirements of Stu.te 

raihvays, and that tho decision should not be influenced by con
siderations relating to the general financial position of the 
Government of India". The Committee seem to be· alarmed at 
the suggestion and proi:wunce it ns impracticable. But to us it 
does not seem to be so imp•·acticable as is tried to be made out 

on the ground that it is on the general e1·eclit enjoyed by the 
finances of th• Government of india that railway capital io to be 
found. "The Government must of necessity •·egard ita obliga
tions as a whole, and in determining to what extant it will allo•v 

its credit to be pledged in order to raise capital for railways it 
must take account of its present and future requirements", 
This argument is not convincing. No doubt, the Government 
regards its obligations as a whole and determines what capital 
it should annually require, Were the Government, in so regard
ing, to take all its other imperative oblig .. tiona to the tax
payers into jai1· consideration, there would not he so much 

.objection. But what is the fact? This only :-That the 

Government doe(not i111partiallyconsider all its obligations. It 
receives most favou•·ably all proJects for all kinds of extenoion, ill

considered or well-considered, but itrespective of the ultimate bur
den on the taxpayer of the annually growiny debt on public works, 

as urged by the European Cbambe•·s of Commerce possessing not 

a pie's wm·th of stake in the country. In so listening, the 
Government, we expect, has never cared for the interests of the 

people of I11dia at Iorge. Its wishes and sentiments, its wants 
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and requirements, however pressing and however nrgent1 have 

been almost uniformly treated most chudishl¥ or not listened 

to at oil. We challenge the Government to publish a list 

of all the railways constructed, say since 1874, shewing 

those: (a) which were so built on its own undivided responsibility, 

(b) which were taken on hand at t.he instance of the Chambers 

of Bengal, "Bombay and ~ladrafl, and (c) which were taken at 

the •uggestion of the Indian public. It should nlso publish for 

geneml information the suggestions made t.o it froru time to 

time by public bodies directly or through the Indian Press or 

through the Congress for improvements in the pas~enger service, 

third class specially, and the total cost of such improv•ments, 

\Ve ro~ke bold to say that when such iroformation is honestly 

given it will be discovered that there ig no manner of comparison 

as to what the Government of l ndia has done at the instance 

of the Chambers of Commerce and what at the suggestion 
' prayers and mE'morials of Indians themselves either directly or 

through the Indian Press. Therefore, it i• wrong to say that 

tbe Government considers its obligations as a whole. It does 

nothing of the kind. It only considers its "obligations" so far 

_as it tries. to respond to the cry of the foreign Chambers 

of Commerce, oftener thn.n not to the great detriment of lnclictn 

interests pure and simple. But the matter does not end there only, 

There are the large irrigation works recommended by the Irrignti<:n 

·Commission. Almost all are hanging fir• save the Godavery 

and Nera projects.- The moment a Chamber agih.tes for its 

own pet line, a new or a branch line or an extension, the Govern

ment of India obligingly meets its demands. If it is nr,t done the 

suggesting Chamber pulls the wire hom behind. Imm<diately 

its organs begin to scream alou.i and bowl. Then the se.me 

kind of wire-pulling io practised in the interested financial 
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papers in England. Aye, sometimes even a deputu.tion waittt 

on a Secretary of Stat•. If it is a Lord Hamilton or a Lord 

Midleton or a Viscount Crosg immediate instructions are issued 

to make the ngitating body K!.oosh. More: It bas happen

ed that when there is a conflict of trade industries or there 

is immense trade rivalry between the Chamb~rs themselves 

thnt Chamber which is the most potent and has the longest ear 

of Guvernment carries the day. The E1.st Indian R.1ihvay 

, is the most influenthl and pamp~red one and it has in the past 

kept away other competing lines poaching on its traffic route, 

And there is the latest instance of the N•gda Mutra railway, 

agitated by the Bombay Chamber, which was disallowed for 

years to bd built till the Government was forced into building 
it, Also there is evidence au record that the Bombay Chamber 

itself bitterly complained that because the Calcutta Chamber 

had the ef\r of the Imperial Government by reason of its being 
on the apot that more than one suggestion of its own bas been 

disallowed or held in abeyance indefinitely. But what about the 

Irrigation works deliberately recommended with the vi~w of 

avoiding as far ns practicable the famine conditions which begin to 
prevail in many an insecure :uea the moment a. monsoon fails? 

\Vho agitates un hehalf of the poorest masses~ Those who do are 

never li~tencd +;o. The Congress for years bas passed resolutions 

urging on Government the C'Jn'itruction of large irrigation works. 
Hut if the Congre'\s as a body has hitherto been treated with the 

scaf\tiest of sesnty courtesy or no courtesy at all, and when even a 

reactionary Viceroy refused to receive officially an experienced 

President of the Congres.CJ, who had known wore of Indian wants 

in his lifetime than the most;.ex:tlted authority ruling be1·e for five 

year!!!, to place before him the principal deman1ls of the 

Cougt·e:;s, what at·e we to BflY of its specific resolutions on such 
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topics as the urgency of constructing Irrigation works which 
yield a profitable return at least of four per cent. on the capital 
outlay when the combined system of railways, costing well-nigh 
400 et·ores, canno~ gain f~r th& Siiate even now more than a 
miserable one per cent. and that too 58 years after their first 
introduction into the country! Practically, therefore, it is pure 
sophistry on the part of the Railway Committee to talk of the 
" whole obligations" which the Government of India have to 
take \nto consideration. In reality it never does. 

But there is a positive advantaye in the recommendation 
made to keop railway finance •eparate from the general finances 
of the country. Take for granted that no railway in India bod 
been a State concern either directly or inuirectly. What would 
have happened then? Is it not clear that there would have been 
no such thing as "Railways" as a beading in the annual budget 
as there is none in the English bndget. Where then is the objec
tion to keeping it separate even now? As a 1r.atter of fact the 
annual financial position of the country i8 at preoent partly 

obscured by the introduction of railway finance in the budgets. 
Treat it separately and our Finance Ministers will not find it an 
easy task to balance their estimate of revenue and expenditure 
and evolve surpluses. The railway account, like what the 

opium account was in the past, is o. kind of deus ex maclt.ina for 
manipulating the annual budget. We are now getting rid of the 
opium receipts, because these now annually yield a diminishing 
revenue which will soon becvme extinct. Why not banish this 
railway bogey? The Government of In:lia will then be put on its 
mettle how to provide the means for the construction of its rail

ways at breathless pace. Its credit vill then not depend on the 
general condition of Indianfinanc• but on the actual paying 01-un
paying condition of lhe railways themselves, just like ordinary 
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railways owned by public oomp.,nies. Such concerns get 

capital with ease or difficulty accol'ding to their intrinsic, and· 

. not meretricious, financial position. The Indian raiiWI\}'S obtain 

financial credit by reflson of their meretrici(IUB position owing to 

railway finance being merged in the g:ener.tl fi.nttnc~a of the 

country. The suggested separation ought to have been made· 
from the very beginning. We should h"ve then seen railway 
finance on a sounder aml healthier footirJg, for without it nobody 

would have given it credit, a!ld it would never have found 

enough capital to please the Chambers of Commerce who are 

principally responsible for having plunged tbe country into this 

heavy burden of 400 crores of public debt against vJhich no provi

sion, scwe in a jew in.sta.nces, is y~t made for wiping it off by meuns 

of an annual 11utomatic sinking fund. For these several reasons 
we, for one, would be glad even now to see railway financ& 

separated from the general finances of the country. The advant
age would be immenl!le, while the disadvantages will be next to 
nothing. The Government will then get the capital it wants 

acc..Jrding to the true condition of its railway finance. It would 

hardly ge~ 5 millions a consummation which in the present 
economic condition is to be devoutly wished for the public works 

debt will not be increased so fast annually as at pres~Jnt, Of course, 

the self-opiniontt.ted and omniscient raihvay bureaucracy would 

treat ~hisargumont ligh~ly or wi~h official contompt, bu~ none 

outside that omni8cient and iufallible heirnrcby save, of course, 

the screaming Chambers. Eve1·y businesa mao of experience 

would pronounce it us sound and practical. So long, however, 

as there is no trenchant and efficient outside criticit~m on Indian 

railway finances, both here and at home, the railway bureaucracy 

will be able to indulge in theh• wild cat schemes of all sorts. 

What reeks i~ to them. They are not the permanent taxpayers 
4 
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the country. On the: contrary they are the taxeatera. The 
annual burden of the heavy interest charge on the growing 
railway public debt will not be borne by them. No wonder 
these should wi•h a light heart pile Ossa on Pelion of· railway 
debt, earn the kudos of their own caste, have in the bargain a. 
handle or a tail to their names, and smoke for the rest of their 

lives in their nl\tive retirement the hooka} of a liberal pension, 
besides fair fees as Chairmen or Directors of the Railway 
<Jompanies with which they_ themselves had a great deal to do 
in India. 



VIII.-Necessity of Firmly Restricting Extensive and 
Costly Railway Construction at Breathless Pace. 

(14 October, 1908.) 

We now come to the response which tho R,ilway Com
mittee have made to the fourth ques+;ion, namely, towards what 
objects should additional funds be applied ~ The witnesses who 
were questioned on the point all agreed that the soundest 
principle was to equip and impt'ove existing lines ic priority 

' to constructing new lines. This principle the Oommittee 
endorse and emphasise, Having regat·d to the fact that the 
colossal sum of 400 crore•, if not more, is already locked in 

all sorts and systems of railways in the country, the whole of 
which, save an infinitesimal portion, is borrowed, with hardly 
any statutory or other provision !or the repayment of that 
huge capital by means of an annual sinking fund, the princi

ple laid down is certainly (/ne which commends its&lf as much 
to our common sense as to our economic conscience. But the 
question comes uppermost to our mind, whether this principle 

will practically hold sway 1 Does past experience in the 
matter of new railway construction and extension at breathless 
pace, in response to the agitation of the different foreign 
Chambers of Commerce, which have made India their "happy 
hunting ground " for years past, give us any guarantee or 
assurance that the principle will be faithfully adhered to W 

Indian opinion is unanimous on the point. We must now 
pause and t.ke a long breath in the matter, What is now 

wanted, and wanted most urgently, is not railwayl bu' irrigatJon 
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works. But, in spite of the In-igation Commission, and in 
spite of its own Resolution on the recommendations made in 

the report of that bcdy, the G >vernment had till late strangely dis

played the utmost, we might say, inexcusable, indifference to. 
prosecuting with vigour the several works proposed by the 

Commi•sion. It can find 10 and 15 millions annually for new 
railways hitber and thither, the utility and expediency of 

which may be reasonably :doubted, :but it can hardly afford 
even 2 millions per annum fer irrigation purposes. Take an 

I?uUan plebescite to-day on tbe subject whether irrigation works 
or new railways and extensions are a first and pressing neces
lri!y, and we say without hesitation, that there will be but 
<me voice to a man that the latter were a firs! necessity and' 

should be energetically, w~ole:hear!ed:y a>fliberal~y pros~cu!ed. 
There are renowned capttahst engmeers, who mtght wttbout 
the int<>rference of the peddling P. W. Department, be well 
entrueted with the works, eay, at the rate of 5 million, a year. 
The 44 millions recommende<l by the Commiseicn could be 

easily spent in 8 or 10 years at )h~ utmoet, but the happy 
consequences of f.'U',h a state of sffatrs would be a c:omplete 

change in the face of the whole country. Famines would 

disappear though ecarcity may occasionally overtake it. But 
think of truly "golden harvests " which these links would 
reap both for the mase of impoverished agriculturists and the 
State itself in the sh~pe of agdcultural crops of the value of 
crores por annum ! More. The State now hardly earns one 
per cen!., M ne! gain on all its system of railways cosUng '400 

crores ;. but at the lowest it :earns 4 to 5 per cent. nee on a 

c;apital outlay of 40 et•ores on existing irrigation works. Com
~pon senee dictates that Irrigation works recommended by the 

Jrrigation Commission should have absolute priority over new 
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railways and extensions. But there seems to be " culpable 

indifference at headquarters to rigorously prosecuting these I 
The foreign exp1oitel's ouly- vociferate to have more railwayS 
so that they mA.y have increased "'facilities,. to axport the raw 
agricultural products, coal and manganese, but they do nat care 
a two pence whether or no by means of irrigation works the 

country should be made in the near future almost wholly 

free from the evil consequences, physical and economical, of 
famine I And since they are a potential and influential class, 

with equally potential and influential organs of their own, to 

vociferate and a~itate on what they want absolutely regardless 

of the poeple's own pressing wants, is it a wonder that ~he 

Government blindly follows the lead of these alien Chambers 

and neglects the true interests of the people of the country at 

large~ This is the pruent situation, and we should like to be 

.challenged if we are incorrect in describing it, If we are 

right in our presentment of the existing situation, ie there 

any hope at all that the Government will withhold all new 

projects for railway of every kind, and simply spend not more 

than 5 millions fur the purpose of meeting the deficiencies at 

present to be found in pure equipment~ We are strongly of 

opinion that if no more than 10 millions, which the country 

can afford at a utaximum, are annualy borrowed, say 5 millions 

for railway equipment, and 5 millions for new irrigation 
wm·k•, the whole country would be gratified. But the rub is 

there, At present, the Government i• really spending 1llJ) 

than it ou.ght to on railways. It is not cutting its coat 

ae<·ordin!( to the cloth it has. At times it finds that even in 

the very centre of the world'• financing establishment it can

not borrow the muimum of 10 millions. So that it will be 

-obvious from what has been just urged above that our query 
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is pertinent, namely, whether the Government will faithfully 
follow in practice the principle wisely formulated by the 
Railway.Committee in the arstract, 

The Committee under the head of question No. 4 had 
also to consider the policy of creating a u Wagon reserve " 

suggested by the Government of India. On this subject they 
report as follows: "After giving the matter full consideration 
we are of opinion, that so lor.g as the individual railways are 
not fully equipped with rolling stock, it would not be advis
able to divert any funds to the establishment by the Govern
ment of a rAserve of wagons, and. it is obvious that, when 
every railway has been provided with sufficient equipment, the 
vroposed reserve will be unnecessM"y. We consider it desirable 

., that each rail way should possess a sufficient stock of wagons 
of ·its own to meet all its prob•bla requirements, and we 
deprecate a measure which would tend to encourage " railway to 

hold an inadequate stocl' and to rely on receiving T .. lp ji·om outside 

at any tirne of pressure." This also is a wise recommendation~ 
Only it is to be wished that while endeavouring to have an 

adequate stock of rolling stock, each ir.dividual railway would 
carefully consider what may be deomed "adequate" so that 

there may be no improvident or extravagant accumulation of 
that stock. Past experience and prospective traffic would be 

a certain guide in this respect. Otherwise there would be a 
needless capit•l outlay on rolling stock which, in all proba
bility for 8 months of the year, would stand idle in .the 

railway yard "eating" away the interest. The Committee 
properly conclude their answer to the fourth question by say
ing that "to set up a wagon department of the Government 

of India under the management and control of the Railway 
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Board would :involve a separate and costly executive, as apart 
from the administrative, :branch of the Railway Board, an 
innovation which we consider that it would be unwise to in .. 
troduce". We cordially endorse the observation. 



IX.-Wanted Reform of the Railway Board-Scandalous 
Neglect of all Indian interests in matters of Railway. 

(28th October, 1908.) 

We now conclude this serios of articles by referring to the 
opinion of the Railway Committee on the fifth and last ques
tion which is administrative rather than financial. This question 
is: Whether the systom under which the Railway Board now 
works is satisfactory or is capable of improvement. The 

reply is that it is not satisfactory. The reasor.s assigned are:
that the Government of India interferes too much in 
t.cbnic~l matters and matters of detail which are indeed a 
great hindrance to progress. There is nothing unusual in 
this complaint. Bureaucratic interference leading to obstruc
·tion m~re or less of a provoking and exasperating character, is 
the bane of the Indian Administration. It arises out of the 
vicious system of what is called "Secretariat rule." Under
Secretaries and Secretaries of Departments deem themselves to 

be authorities whose opinions are unquestionable. These may 
know nothing or next to nothing of tho matters which, comes 
before them for conside"ation and disposal, thanks to a vicious 
and irrational practice. The generality of the people are apt to 

' ·believe that when a" ReRolution" or communique is published in 

the namo of either "The Governor· General in Council" or the 
"Govern~r in Council " that the one authority or the other bas 
issued the order after considering the matter to which the 
Resolution refers in Council. The belief is universal. But it 
is not a rt:ality sava in :certain important matters. \Vhat the 
practice generally is that a matter which refers to the 
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.Revenue department goes to the Financial Secretary or the 

Financial Member; a matter which refers to l11.w a1.d justice 
goes to the Judicial Secretary and his chief who is the Law 

Member; and so on. Papers cowing up from Collector&, 
Commiflsioners, District Judges and so forth, therefore, go 

finally for disposal before the Secrstary of the particula~ 

Department. These precious Secretaries, ue they in the Imperial 
or Provincial Government, are generally appointed not because 

they are supposad to be experts but simply because they hap

·pen to be seniors in service or friends of their patrons, 
Mewbers of the Council. 'Ve think we are not wrong when 
we say that fully nine-tenths of the papers are thus disposed of 

by the departmental Secretary of the knowledge of which the 
Council member i111, of course, blis~fully innocent. And yet when 

the all-powe1·ful Secretary iss~es the Resolution or ukase 
it is in the name of the Governol'-GenerRl in Council 
or the Govet·nor in Council as the case may be, Thus, the 
.fiction is maintaint!d about these Resolutions emanating in tbe 

name of the Governor-General or Governor. Of course, in 
a few minor ca~:~es of the greatest importance the member of 

Council personally goes through the papers and iseues bill 

.u august decree." So that it 110t infrequeutly happtms tha.t 

while the Secretary issues au order he knows n~xt to nothing 

of the subject to which it relates. Oftener than not t·h~ head 

of the technical department is a vetel'an in the service and 
his master of Aubject, But, by a curious dispensation 
of the "system, of administration, t.be veterhn bas to submit 

his papers or Cr1se to the Seca·etary, oftener a younger person• 

age with no experience. But the Secretary is the man in 
.authority. He has his own views which necessarily over·ride 
-the views of the veteran. Sparrings take place, and once 
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spaning baR begun, the m~n in brief authority in the Secreta· 
riat, backed up by his chief, carries the day. A more vicious 
and mi~chievous system of administration was never seen else

where. But in India you have to become acquainted with 
all sorts of vagaries and caprices, anomalies and autocracy. So 

that we are not surprised that the ignorant secretariat of a 
Govel'nment sits tight on a technicai depRrtment and obstructs 
it, either out of gross ignorance, or sheer perversity. Of 

course, the public: suffers. But, who are the public ~ The 
-.utocratic secretariats know not the public. The secretariats 

are self-co.ntained, omniscient, omnipotent and infallible. The 

vice thus filtrates. It permeates from the top to the bottom. 
The minor departments themselves become self-contained. 
omnipotent, omniscient and infalliblo in turn. The differ&nt 
offifles of an Hdministrbtion thus become at once autocratic and 

irresponsiblf~. No wonder insolence of office beco:nes t·atber 
the rule than the exception. Each limb of the adminis· 
tration, minor or major, comes to consider himself af4 an 

"authority." EA.cb intoxicated with his own power, fan

cies the public is made for him and not he for the public. 
Thus, this viciom1 "system " of administira~ion moves in con

centric circle•. Is it • wonder the public suffers and patiently 
bears all the ills resulting from the practice of such a system t 

It is not a m•tter of surprise that the R•ilway Board was 
treated by the Indian Government slightingly. No wonder 
that its suggestions were received either with scant courtesy or 

careleBBly cnst aside. No wonder the public, specially merchants • 
.:omplained. At the same time it must be said thnt the Raihvay 

Board itsolf is obstructive. Mavy a witness cnn bear testimony to 
the fact. Altogether the more we dive deep into the under 
currents of administration, whethel' in reference to railways and 
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irrigation, or any other branch of the public service, it is the 
ti8We old tale. The "system" requires to be radically over

hauled if real national progresa, tending to the welfare of the. 
Indian public, is at all to be attained. 

After what has been stated above in rolation to th& 
"system" the inwardness ol the suggestion of the Railway 
Committee that the opinitm.s of the Board should b• 1/reated, both. 

iot substance and in form with special consideration will 

be easily understood. To this our own corollary, from the 
Indian point of view, is that while the Government should· 
treat the opinions of the Railway Board, as now reformed or 
about to be reformed, with special consideration, it ought also 
to be the paramount duty of that Railway Board in turn tO' 
treat all proposals emanating from infiuential and recognized 
lndi•n public bodies and from leading organs of Indian opinioJ>. 
with equal consideration, instead of generally ignoring them as. 
bas been the case hitherto. 

The other sugge•tions of the Rail way Committee are purely 
of an administrative character to which we attach no import
ance. Our opinion is that the Government and the Railway. 
Board are six of one and half ,. dozen of the other. Indian 
grievances receive cavalier treatment from both the authorities .. 

' To Indians, whether it is the Railway Board or any other 
improved railway machinery or the Governm•nt of India, it. 
is all the same. Of course, it would be a different matter 
were an experienced Inclian merchant enjoying the confidence 
of the Indian public, to be appointed a member of that Board,. 
We nre perfectly indifferent to the constitution of the Board. 
Be it anything. We only desire that the Board should b~ 

in reality a bony of men of businus experi<ncs who are in touch. 
with the European and Indian traders ·and merchants in. 



matters of railway freights, railway passengers, railway con .. 

vaniences, and everything that pertains to the greater welfare of 

-all classes of His Jfajesty's Inrlian subjects, without favour. We 

want, firstly, a body of such e!f:perienced m~<n, and not merely 

·Civil Servants or Cooper's Hill College wen who have influ· 
ence to get into fat posts and berths, and, secondly, a body 
who will be absolutely impartial who will judge of all railway 

matters from a disinterested point of view, men who will make 

no difference in judging betwefln European and Indian interests. 

·This is the kind of Railway Board which, we J ndians, want 
.and not only a r1.3plica of autocratic and obstructive offi.::ialdom. 

And now we bring the parable of Indian railways to a close. 

·we cannot, however, refrain from repeating our emphatic 

opinion that we att.ach _little value to tho Railway Committee's 

·lteport inasmucl\. ai all tlwo1tgh th<y have ignored In<lian interests 

-as if they were non'existent. We do not take tbe Committee 

to be a broad-minded, just, and thoroughly disinterested Pro
vfdence. They had not even. one Indian of experience. in rail

way matters as their colleRgue s.nd they did not 111ake the fp,eblPst 

of feeble atterr.pt to secure even a single Indian witness before 

them! It is the JJermanP.nt Indian p.lpule.tion of tha country which, 

directly or indirectly, bears the whole burdsn of the 1\nr.ually 
growing charge on r&ihvay public debt. If any interests require 

·to be Ronsulted it is the interests of this permanent taxpaying 

population and not the interests of a handful of foreign exploit

ers, here to~dny and gone to-morrow, who dqem India to be 

their happy hunting ground. It is altogether an inexcusable 
raihvay policy which is eager to attend· to the interests of this 

microscopic elass but which absolutely ignores the millions of 
·the indigenous population. In short, n.s in many other mattArs, 

·flo in connexion with railways, it is the foreign exploiter who 
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calls for the tune but it is the indigenous taxpayer who is called 
upon to pay the piper. A policy so flagrantly unjust demands 

complete condemnation. It is another of tho~e minor acts of 
financial injustice which create dissatisfaction and aggravate the 

sullenness prevailing in the land. 



APPENDIX A. 

Net Charge or Loss to the State for Indian Railways 
from 1849 to 1894-95. 

(From Appendix No. 28 of the R<njal Oommisswn on 
Indian E.rpenditure 1896·7 Vol. II p. 225) 

Crore Rs. 
Net Charge or Loss from 1849-50 to 1858-69 2·10 

" 
" 

1859-60 to 1874-75 
1875-76 to 1894-95 

24·39 
25·35 

Total 51·84 

APPENDIX B. 

Net Loss or Gain from 1895-96 to 1909-10 . 
. ( F'rom tM, Finance ACCIIUnts of the Government of India.) 

Net Loss from 1895-96 to 1898-99 
,. Gain ,. 1899-1900 to 1907-08 

" Loss, " 1908-09 
, Gain ,. 1909-10 

SUMMARY. 

Net Loss as above 
, Gain ,. ... 

Crore Rs. 

- 3·85 
+ 15·47 
- 1•lj6 
+ 1•24 

Net Gain .. u·oo 

.. 
Crore Rs. 
51·8{ 
11•00 

iBa1ance of Net Loss up to end of 1909-10 40·84. 
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Select Cpinions 
•• The Indian National Movoment appears to us to havo 

entered a new phase, and tho publication of the present 
volume from Dr. Coomaraswamy's pen marks a definito 
atago In the progress of that movement •••••• It is olea.r 
&ba& a very important step has been taken to promote the 
eauae o! Iudian Nationalism along Indian as distinguish
ed from Weatozn linea by tho publicalioo of the work."
Daun Magarine. 

"Ooo ooold hardly be prepared lor tho vigour of thought 
and masculine energy of English, by which tboy aro 
m1nked ...... Taoir author is a logical and uncompro~ 
mising reactionary •••••• Yot we cannot deny tho beauty 
and truths of the pure ideal as he so nobly and persist. 
cntly holds it up before us •••••• Wo think tho book he 
has written t.o be of surpassing valuo. "-Mockrn B&vietl. 
Re~ l~l'o Bnbscrib6ra of thtJ 11 I11diaf~ ReuiBII,~\As. /2; 

G: A: Nateaan & Co;, Suokuramo Chotty Stroot, Madroa, 

INDUSTRIAL INDIA 
BY MR, GLYN BARLOW, M.A. 

CONTENTS. 

1. Patriotism in Trade, 2, Co.opcration. 8. Industrial 
Exhibitions. 4. The Inquiring Mind. 5. Investigation, 
6, Indian Art. 7. Indian Stores, 8. India's Custcmers. 
9, Turning the Corner. 10. Conclusion. 

SECOND EDITION 

R.e. 1. To Subscribprs oft1UJ "Iudian Ret.iew," As. 12. 

BELECT PBESS OPINIONS. 

''The Madraa Mail."-Throughout the book there is a 
cheery note of optimism which ought to be encouraeing 
to those who e..re exerting ~hemselves to bring abou~ 
improvements. 

"The Madras Times. "-This little book is welll'lritten, 
well edited and well published, and we can safely 
recommend our Indian friends to recv.l, mark and inward· 
ly digest jts contents. • 

11 2'1UJ Daily Post," Bat~galore.-Tbe book is an 
eminentlv readable one, and if it does not prove useful 
thnt will'not be due to the fauU of the writer, 

Ju 211UJ Indian Spectalor."-Every yctong man in India 
ought to read Mr. Glyn Barlow's book. 

G. A. Natosoo & Co,, Sunkurama Chatty Street, Madraa, 



Essays on Indian Art, Industry & Education 
BY E. B. HA VELL 

: Lats Principal, Government School of .Arls, Calcutta. 
~ " .d. uthor of Indian Sculpture and Painting," etc0 

: AI{ these Essays doal with questions which continue 
~o possess a living interes~. The superstiti?DB which 
~hey attempt to dispel st1ll loom largely tr:t popul~r 
imagination, and the reforms they advocate still romaun 
\.0 be co.rried out. • • • 
{ Contents :-The Taj and Its Designers, The Revival 
pf lndi~n Handicraft, Art and Education in India, Art 
and Uoive;rsit.y Reform in India, Indian Administration 
And' S\Yadesb.i' and the Uses of Art, 

SELECT OPINIONS. 
: The Englishman, Calcutta.-Mr. Ha.vell's research
es and conclusions are a] ways eminently readable, • • • 
His pen moves with his mind and his mind is devoted to 
the zestoration of Indian Art to the position it formerly 
Occupied in the life of the people, to its reclamation from 
the degradation into which Western ideals, falsely applied, 
)l,~ve plU:oged it, a11d to its application as an inspiring 
force to all Indian vo:ogress and development. • • • It is 
full of cxpres:iiions of higb1 practical utility, and entirely 
·free from the jargon of the posturing art enthusiast, 
; The Modern Review.-We m&.y at once express our 
·empbatio conviction that it is a remarkable book, dostin
ed to leave fts impress on the current thought of India, 
and to guide her efforts into new channels, to her great 
glory and honour. Crown Svo,, 200 pp. 
8e·l·4. To Subscribers of the "lJJdian RevU!1D," Re.l. 

G. A. Natesan& Co,, Sunku.ra.ma Chetty Street, Madras, 

DADABHAI NAOROJI'S 
SPEECHES AND WHITINGS. 

This is the first attempt to bring under one cover an 
exhaustive and comtm,bcnsiva c.ollu-::tion oi the speeches 
and writin~;:"S of tLe vcncmble Iudi:~n patriot, Da.dabh&i 
Naoroji. 'l'be first part i:;; a. collection of his speeches 
and includes tho a.ddre~ses th:\t ho delivered before the 
Indian National C.ilngrcss on the thrco occasions that ho 
presided over that a.sscmb•y : all the _s.t <..>OChe~ thCJ.t he 
delivered in the Housl) of Commc•ns Run a sclectJOU of the 
speeches tba.t ho dPlivcrod fro_m t.im{j to time in E.agland 
and India. Tho soco;;d pa.rt tn~Jt,Jc;.; all h1s stat-ements 
to tho Welby Commis::.iQn, a.uum:•cr of prtpers relating 
to tho arlmis..<:.i\m (l{ J.udhns to tho 8\·r,·•ccs and many 
other vital qttPstions (I{ lndi"n admiui:;tra.t.ion. Tho 
appendix contl\.ins, among ethers, th~J fu!l tLxt of his 
evidence before the Welby Commission, his f:tatement to 
the Indian Currcn~y Committee of 18'1~. his replies to 
the qucsLions pnt to him by the Public So:-vice Commit
too on E-~~t Ind•an Fm"\nce. Dad.!bhai.bas been iu the 
activo service of his mothtrla.nd fcr ( vcr sixty years and 
during this )ong period bo has ~CC!"l stca.1ily and .st~·cnuot&S· 
ly working for tho g:ood Clf Ius eot~ntrymcn; 1t 1s hoped 
tbnt hi:; writin'"'S a.ntl :-pet•chcs ._-,.lnch nr.~ J,ow presented 
in a bandy voL.7m.~ will bo welcomed by t'l'Ju~~~~<ls of his 
admiring countrymen. 

860 pages, Crown Octavo: 
Rs. 2. To Subscribers of the" I,,di.an Reviezc," Rs. 1-8. 

G. A. N~tesa.n ~ Co., Su11kuro,ma Chetty Street, 1\Ia.dr&ft 



Biographies of Eminent Indians 
A Series of Uoilorm Booklets each with a Portrait 

Foolscap 8vo. Price As. Four each 

·The aim of this Series is iio prcsen~ within a short 
compass sketch·es of the lives and careers of all eminent 
Ind~ans, Each Volume bcsicles giving a succinct bio. 
graphical sketch contains c:"'opious ex tracts from the 
speeches and writings of the per~onages dqscribcd. The 
Sories hBB been pronounced by the J>ress to be u the 
most welcome addition to Indian, biographical and 

-critical literature,'' 

Dadabhol Haorojl 
Sir P.M. Mehta 
Dlnsha Eduljl Wacha 
MahadeY Oovlod Raoade 
Sri Ramakrlohoa 

Pa.ramahamaa 
Swami Ylvekananda 
Hon. Mr. 0. K. Ookhale 
Dr. Rash Behar I Ohose 
Lala Lajpal Rat 
Rayf Varma 
Torn Dull 

K. T. Telang 
Surendranath Banerjea 
Romesh Chooder Dull 
Anand& Mohan Boae 
W. C. Bonnerjee 
Budruddlo Tyabjl 
Sir Syed Ahmed 
Lal Mohun Ohoae 
M. K.Oandhl 
Madan Mohan Mainly:. 
Babu Krlslo Dao Pal 
R. H. Modholkar 

Prl&e As. 4 Ea&h. I Doz. 111 11 time As. 3 ea&b. 

G. A. Nalosan & Co., SuukuramaChetty Stroot, Madras, 

THE SANJ VARTMAN. Messrs. Natesan & Co. 
are doing a distinct and national service by io~suing brief 
sketches of the Jives of men who have played an import. 
ant part in the modern epochs of Indian history. 

THE INDU PRAKASH. It goes wi•hout saying 
&hat the Uvea ore well written and the usefulness of the 
brochures ia enbaaced by copious eztraot.t from the 
opeoohes and writings ofthe onbjecla of the portraits • 

... 



THE INDIAN REVIEW 
-----=---A~H=r~G~H~-~C~L~A~SS~n~ro=N~T==HLY' 

EDTED BY MR. a. A. NATESAN 

ANNUAr .. Sun~CRIPTION [Inland . . • · Rs. 6 (J!i!e) 
INCLUDING PoSTAGE. Gre~t Bnta.m. Ten Sh1lhngs. 

U. 8. A. • • Three Dollars. 

Special Features 
A number of original contributions by well-known 

Indian and English writers on a. variety of subjects. 
Critical Reviews of the latest books. Summary of note
worthy articles in lca.diog English, American and Indian 
periodicals. Selections from the notable Utterances of 
the Day, Notes and News on Industrial, Commercial 
and Agriculiiural matters; also select notes on Litcnuy, 
Edi.lcat!onal, LegR.J,l\ledica.l, ScictJtific, Personal, Political 
and General Topics. Among otbar special attractions of 
the •• Review" may bo mentioned • Curreot Evcots,' 
• Diary of tbe l\Iontb/ • Indhms Outside Iadia.,' Feuda
tory India.,' 'QuP.stions of lmporta.nc:e,' Portraits a.nd 
Dlustmtions. 

I[W Each Issue contains at least eighty pages 
(crown quarto) of solid matter. 

Single Copy, As. Eight; Annual Subscription, Rs. 5 only .. 

If you. have not already seen 11 The Indian Review," 
.ssnd a tt6o·a.Jlna. postaqe stamp for a. fre6 specimen eopy 
tJJ Messrs. G. A. Natesa.n tt Co., Publishers, 3 d' 4, 
Sunlcurama. Chetty Street, Gecwgstou.m, Madras. 

PROF. JADUNATH SARKAR, M.A., has the fol
lowicg to say of the Indian Ueview while speaking of 
the reference books be consulted in the preparation of 

his book ".EconomiCs of British Inrlia" :-1 have bnen 
j!l"eatly helped by the :old files of the Indian Review 
(Natesan) which contain a large fund of accurate infor
mation on Indian economic questions, not to be easily 
gathered elsewhere. 

B 



The. Indian· National Congress 
An Account of Its Origin and Its Orowth 
Full Text of all the Presidential Addresses 
ReprJnt. of all ·the Conftress Resolutions 
Extracts from all the Welcome Addresses 
Notable Utterances on the Movement 
Portraits of all the Congress Presidents 
This is an exhaustive and complete Collection of all 

tbe Congr~ss Presidential Addresses and the Resnlutions 
passed a.t tho sittings of all the Congresses, The book 
also contains extracts from the Welcome Addresses deli· 
vered at all the Cotigresses and several Notable Utter~ 
ances on the Congross Movement by men like tho la.~& 
Charles Bra.dlaugh, Robert Knight, Sir \Villiam Hunter, 
Mr. Ju~tin McVarthy, Sir: Rioha.rd Garth, Lord Ctomor. 
Sir Charles Dilke and others, An attractive feature of 
tho book is a collection of the portraits of all the Con~ 
gress Presidents. Cloth Bound. Over l,lOOpp. Orown 8vo. 
Price R_s. 3 • . To Subscribers of the "Review," Rs. 2-8. 

Lord .Ampthlll.-Tho book seems to me a very completo 
and well-chosen summary and it is ono which will be 
useful to ma.oy people besides myself for the purpose of 
referenee. · 

Sir Herbert Roberts, M. P.-Tbo record of the work 
of the Na.Liona.l Congra~s is not only of extrome interest 
but will be most useful in future a.s a source of inform~ 
tion as to thQ 'JliO.gress of enlightened opinion in India
upon many questions deeply affecting the welfare of tho 
people. 

G. A. Natosa.n & Co, 1 Sunkurama Cb.etty Street, :Madras. 

THE HINDUSTAN REVIEW.-The Indian 
statesman, politician, or publicist could scarcely have 
at this time of the year a better book on his shelf than 
that designatP.d The Indian National Congress. 
It is obvious that no public man or ·publiciet's· 
book-shelf of works of reference cmn be complete. with· 
out a copy of Mr. N:1tesan's excellent compilation of the. 
Congress literature •. : Con&ideriog its bulk and matter,. 
it is cheaply P.ri~ed. at Rs. 3 • 

.• :! ' 



SELECT OPINIONS ON 

"THE INDIAN REVIEW" 
Rev. J. T. Sunderland, -'fonoNTO, CANADA..-11 I 

read your •Roview' with gl'ea.t interest a.nd profit, • • • 
I wish the 1 Indian Review' could ho pla.cod in 
ma.uy public libraries in C11.nadn., tbo United States 
and Enghnrl. It would do a. 6ilont but telling work." 

The Late Mr. l\11/llam Digby. C.l. E. '' • • • 
In Us wa.y-n.n admirable wa.y-1 think the •Review,' 
which emana-tes from Ma.tlra.s, is an exceptionally in· 
tcrc!\ting monthly pnhlica.ticn, and I cougra.tulato 
Mn.dras not only on leading the way with a monthly 
•Review,' bnt ('tfi the excollenco of its load.u 

Mr. J. lterhert Roberts, M. P.-"Lot me congra
tulate you on the sdmirahlo editoria.ls of this interesting 
monthly. I appreciate highly your many services to 
the cause of progress in Imlin.." 

The Trlbu..,e.-A storehouse of pleasant and in
structive re:,ding, 

The Educational Rev/ow.-Thcro Ia no porindioa.l 
in !tulia. whiob n.pproachcsit for the money. It oa.tcrs for 
a.ll roa.dors, a.nd should provo n. welcomo additiou to tho 
reading tables of first-jlmdc colleges. 

Sir William Wedderburn.-' An excellent Madras 
?wJa.ga.zino. • 
i~Tbe annual subscription to the z,,dian Revi.em is 

Rs. li(Five) only per annum including postage, Subscrip· 
tion can Ql)mmonce from any month. If you ha.vo not 
a.lrcady seen the Revie11 send posta~e stamps for As. Two 
~~ free specimen oopy to G. A. Natesa.n &Co., Madras, 

G. A. Natesa.n & Co., Sunkurama. Cbettv Sl.reet, )ladras. 

THE INDIAN PATRIOT: The otandard of excel
lence both in tho matter of style and substance which 
this 'Review' bn.s been enjoying for long is atiJIIIept up 
which undoubtedly Hpeaka much of the energy and 
ability of the Editor. 

='MR. JAMES RAMSAY MACDONALD, M.P. I 
read it (the Indian Review) every month, aometimel 
ri&ht from beginning to end and 1 tlnd it moat profitable. 

SIR WILLIAM WEDDERBURN: • An Bxcellenfl. 
Madraa Magazlne.'' 



vADABHAI NAOROJ I'S 
SPEECHES A~D WHITINGS. 

Tbi!'l is tho first attempt to bring under ouo cover on 
. -exhaustive and comprt~htmsjve ooiiMtion of tho ~o~pecchcR 
a.nd writings of tbe venerable lndia.n patriot, l>ado~hlJoi 
Naoroji. 'fhe fir-.t pa.rt is a collootion of his spccche~ 
and Jncludcs tho addresses that bo dolivorod before tho 
Indian Nar.ional Congress on tho three occasioos that ho 
1wesidcd over that assombly; all the spccche.'l that bo 
dt~livercd in the Honsoof Commons and a. solcdion of tho 
Hpcccbcs that ho dC'Iivcred from t1mo to t.imo in England 
and India.. The second part inch:dcs n.tl his sta.t.E~mont!l 
to tho Welby Commio..-;ion, o. number of papcre rela.ting 
to tho admisaion of Indiu.ns. to tho Services o.nd 111auy 
•)ther vitJ.l questions of Indian adroini!U.ration. 'l'bo 
a.ppoodix: contains, among others, tho full text of hiS; 
ovidcnco bofoL'O tho \Velby Commission, his Ata.tcmcnt to 
the Indian Currency Committee of 18!JR, his repJie!J to 
tho quc~tions put to him by tho Public Service Commit
teo on Ea~t Indian Finance. Dad.:.bhai hilA been in tho 
activo service of his motherland for ovor si:Jty yonrs and 
during this long period ho ha.s been stcai!ily a!!d strenuous
ly working for the good of hjs countrymen: it is hoped 
tba.t his writings and speeches which are now pl'C&Cntcd 
in a bnndy volnm, will be welcomed by thousands of his 
admiring countrymen. 

· ' 880 pe.gea, Crown Octavo: 
Rs. 2. TJ Subscribers of Uld u Indian Review," Rs. 1·8. 

·- - ~--- ---· 
·H. A. Nalesn.u & Co., Sunkurama. Chatty Stroot, :lladras. 

SIR WILLIAM WEDDERBURN.-The volume 
on. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji ia also a.n armoury of jacU 
and figures. 

THE MORNING POST.-A very handy and well
printed reoordofthoParsi Pa.rliamentarian'a career. The 
book will doubtless ho.ve a big sale, for it deals with and 

-chro11iolea official opinion on some of the most important 
politiu al problems of tCH:Jay. An excellent portrait of 
Mr. Dadabhal Naoroji forma the frontispiece to the 
1'0lume. 



The "Friends of India" Se1•ies. 
THis is a now Sedes of short hiogra.phioa.l al~etches of 

eminent men who ha.vo Ja.bouro<l for t;hQ good of India., 
which tho Publishers venture to t.bink wi11 bo a. welcome 
addition to the politica.l a.nd historica.lliOOraturo of tho. 
country. These biographies a.ro so writtc11 r-.s to form a. 
gallery of por~.rasi.ts of permanent inter~st to tho student 
as.. well as t.o the politician. Copious extracts from· the· 
spooc:bos a.nd writings of the 11 Friends of India " on 
Irldian Affairs a.re given in tho skeLcbesa ~~a.ch volutl).o· 
has a. frontispioco and is.pricccl nt As. 4 a. c::~py. 
Lard Morley Charles B1•adlo.ugh 
Lord Ripon John Bright 
Sir William Wedderburn . Henry Fawce~t 
Jfrs. Annie Besant .Mr. A. 0. Hurno 
£ot'd Minta Sir Henry Oot">n 
Edmund Burke Lot'd Maaaulay 

ThtJ Loarle7.:-Will bo m weJcomB rildition to the 
J101itioR.l and his~orioal literature of tho country. 

~'ha Modenr. Reviora :-On tho covor of eacb. volume is 
pthltecl a pcrtrait of tho subject of tho sketch and tho 
al>oriCJaro told in a lively aud interMting ma.nnor, wit.h 

. shot!; extra-cts from not:1.blo spoochca doliverod, Tho 
serifm ahouiU be welcome to the pnblio •. 

T/1.6 Celltral Hindu. Colle!!" Mag.:zrind :-Useful littlo 
biogra.ph10s of well-lmown men and women. Those keep· 
us up to da.te, and tho price, fou'r a.nnns each, makes a 
soalllibrary possible for all. 

As. 4 each. 6 (Six) at a time As. 3 each. 

G. A. Na.tesa.n & Co., Sunkumma. Chatty Street, Madras•· 

SELECT PRESS:OPINIONS. 

THE HARVEST FIELD.-The books are not 
intended to gite a detailed biography of these eminent 
men; ~hey are, wbo.t they ore ca.llcc1, sketches, and as 
such, give one a general idea of their life nnd worlt. Th& 
little bool{B o.rc written in a pleaflant style, and contain 
~x.tracts fi-om the important lilpccches of thc.so men, 

THE EMPIRE.-Admirablolittlo biogmphios. 



.Tbe HON. MR. GOKBALE'S SPEECHES. 
' This is: the first eoUoction of bis sp('ccbos a.ncl 'illn.y 

.cl!liw t" be fairly mrhaus~ivo, DO important pronounce
ment oC his hl\ving been omitted. 1.'h& book cont!\inq four 
pnrts aud au Aoppcndii. Tho first pitort ioclud~ all hi!J 
utterances. in tho Suprom~ Legislative Counc;l and ia 
the BomOay Legisla.tiv~~J Council; $he second, Bll ]lift 
~Collgress Speache~~t including his Presidential Address at 
Boua.ros i th& third, llpeecbc9 in appreciation of Hume1 
Naoroji, Ra.na.do, Mehta. and Ba.nnerjcrt.; tho fourth, 
miscclla.neons spoeohes delivered in England and India.. 
Tho appendiz: contn.ina tho full text of his ovjdenco both 
in chief a.!:ld in crc.s<J-t>xamina.tion before the Welby 
Commission aud various raporEJ. f 'Tbcso cover net.l.rly a 

.quarter of a century of n. most strenuous, selfless and 
; active publio lifo a.nd ombraco tho whole range of topics 
tha.t h~vo engaged o.nJ a.ra RtiJJ onga.ging tho attention ol 
the public. }1ul1 ol instruction on. every point and 
breathing in overy lino tho moral fervour which is l\[r. , · 

· Gokba.lo'$ suprc~o cba.mcteristio, this volume, tho pub~ 
Jisbers vcnturo to hope, will command wide popularity. · : 

Crown Svo., 1,100 pages, Cloth Gilt · ' 
Rs. 3. To SJtb!cribcrs of the" Indian Review," Rs~ 2·8· 

PM Sta.t~s1it.an .. -Not; only tho &<lmirera ·of Mr. J 

Gokbalo, but all thtl8e who wish to study tho-politir.al and 
.('conomical sit.u:t.tion in .this country fairly \tm wotootno 
the volume of hia colleotod speeches which bas just lmcn' .. 1 

publiabod by Messrs. Na~san &.Co., l\Iadra&, t41)wcU-.~1 
known publishers of tholndJGnRsvie_w.· . ,-·. . ;:, 

·G. A. Natcsan & Co., Bunkurama Cho!ty Street, 1\I.:~.~lras. / 
TM Manchester Guardian.-AltbouKh a. keen poJiti .. 

ciao be is honoured and liked by his op.po!lents, Yfh~ther 
these belong tn the upholders ot the flXIIItmg adm_mtlltl"aoo 
tion ot• to tho Extremists who wage w"r wath thllb 
administration bymothodH whioh Mr. Gol,~a.le condemns, 
his followers admire and love Jnm. Collections of Hpeech
es many of them delivered in deb~~ote, neceuarily suffcL" 
f..:,m the drawback that they represent only one ~de 

. of the questionR discussed, but students of Indian 
affairs will do well to peruse Mr. Gokhale'H vigorou11 &nd 

.eloquent utterances. He represents a, very importan~ 
.. school of Indian political thought. 



Essays on Indian Art, Industry & Educatiom · 
. BY E. B. HAVELL ' . 

Late Principal, Govc,·mncnt School of Arts, Calcttlta. 
"Author of Indian Sculplure and ,Painting," etc. 

All these Es~ta.ys deal with questions which continue· 
to posEess. • liviog interest. The superstitions which 
they attempt to dispel still loom largely in popular 
imagination, and the .reforms .they advocate still remain 
to be cn.rricd out. • • • 

Contents :-Tho ~aj and Its De!ligners, The Revival 
of Indian Handicraft, Art and Education in India, Art 
and UJ1iversity Reform in India, Indian Administration 
and 'Swadeshi ' and the Uses of Art. 

SELECT OPINIONS. 
The Englishman, Ca/cutta.-Mr. Hlivell's research. 

es and conclusions aro always eminently readable. • • • 
His pen nloves with his mind and his mind iR devoted to 
the restoration of Indian Att to the position it forr.a£"r1y 
occupied in the life of the people, to its reclamation from 
thedcgradationintowhiob Western ideals, falsely applied. 
have plunged it, and to it,s application as an in~pidug 
force to all Indian p~;"ogress and development. • • • 1 t is 
full of expressions of higb1 practical utility, and entirely 
free from the ja.rgon of the posturing art cnthusi~t. 
'The Modern ~evlew.-'\Vc may at once express our· 

emphatio conviction that it is a. remarkable book, destiil· 
ad toloave Its impress on the currant thought of India, 
and to guide her efforts into new channels, to her great 
glory and honour. Crown Svo., 200 pp. .::. 
Re.l-4. 2.'o BubscrWersofthe "Indian Revie11," Re. I. 

G, A, NateS>Il & Oo., Sunkurama Chetty Streot, Madras. 

THE HARVEST FIELD. Anything that will make 
India more beautiful appeals powerfully to us. . ........ . 

The Easo.ys are interesting .. 
THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOT. All are thoughtful· 

· and inspiring articles and stimulate the rea.der to think 
of new paths for the rising generation and avoid beatem 
but .overcrowded tracks hi lvhioh many youog men-~ 

are still content to walk. 



· ]00KS AT REDUCED PRICES 
r 

The RefoPm PPopoaala.-A Hanay Volume of 1f.O 
pages conta.irling the full text of Lord ::\Iorley's Despatch, 
the Despatch of the- Government of India, the Debate in 
tho House of Lords, j\Jr. Buchanan 'a statement in tho 
House of Commons, o.ud the Hon .. Mr. GokhP~le's fiebemo 
presented to the Secretary of State for India and a.lt>o tho 
full text of his speech at the Madras Congrees on the 
&form Proposals. Price As. 6. Reduced to AJ!I. 4:. 

Indfa.'alnnaal Congress and Conterencea.-Conta.iu. 
ine; tho Inaugural and Pre;!identia.l AddrcAAas clolivored at 
the ~ssions of the Congress and the 1 udustria.l, St:lcia.J, 
Theistio and Tomparauoe Conf('ren<'PS bald at Ca.loutta, 
Surat, l\Iadra.s, Lahore and ~\Jlahe.b&d. Five· Uniform 
Volumes, As-. 12 each. The 6 VoJs. at a tiwe, 
Re. 1-14. 

The Indian lndoslrlal ConfePence.-Full text of 
the Inaugural, nod Presidential Spoeobe~; and PaporR, 
rma and submitted together with the ResolutionR pa.P!';Cd 
at the Conferences held at Calcutta., Surat and :'\Iadras. 
Three Uniform. Volumoa:. Re. 1 each. Three a.tatimo, 
Rs. ~. 

The Swadeahi Movement.-A Symposium by Repro. 
sonta.tivo Indians and Anglo-Indiana. An excellent a.ntl 
authoritative collection of official and uon-officin.l views. 
Re.l. To Subscribers oft1UJ ''Indian Reuiew," As. 12. 

G. A. Na.tesan & Co., Sunkurama Chatty Street, :Uc.dras. 

THE ALLAHABAD AND NAGPUR CON~ 
RESS, CONFEKENCES AND CO,•VENTIONB. 
-A colleotion of the pre~tidentio.l addr&la~, delivered at: 
The Indian National Congress, the Indian lnd•tfltrial 

· Conference, the lr.dian Social Conference., etc., with a 
Valuable AppeodiL Price Ae. 6. 

UNlFCRll WITH TUB A.BOVB-The JJahore Congress 
and Conferences, the Calcutta Congress and Conference&, 
the Surat Congres& and ConferenceA.. the- · Ma.dru 
Congress ana Conferencea. Price As. I each. 6 Vole. _ 

~ata.liiiHI Re.l·lf. 



INDI~N T~bE.S . 
. . AliUJSrNa.RBADINO:-Annas Pour Each; 

New· Indian Tales.-Ninotcon amusing and in
structive ttLles. By Mr. C. Haya.vadana Rau, Fellow ol 
the Anthropological IustiLu~.·London. Price' As. 4. 

Tafesof Raya anrt Appa/1.-Br T. M. Sundaram, 
SiEteem amusing aml instruct.ive stories. The stories are· 
cha.rn.otqri.sed by a.gcen.t deal of wi~ and humour. Prlco
As. 4, 

Tales of Komati Wit and W/srlom.-Twonty-fivo 
amusing and instructive storios. ByO. Harya.vadana Ra.u,. 
B.A,,_B.L, Price As .. 4. 

Tales of Tennall Raman.-Tho famous Co11rt 
. :Jostet of Sou thorn Iudia.. •.rwcnty-one Amusing Stori63, 
By Pandit S, ~.L. Natcsrr Sa.E>tri. Third Edition. As. 4. 

Fotkf'ore of the Tel ugus.--Acollcotion of forty-two 
.11igh1y o._musing a.nd iustntc~ivo tales. By G.It.Subramia.b. 
Pautulu. Price As. 4. 
··Tates of Mar/ada R.aman. T\Tonty-one Amusing 

StoriC,q, By P. RamacUa.ndra. Row Avergal, .Rotired 
St.:1.tutory Civilian. Second Edition. Price As. 4. 

TlieSon-ln-LaW' Abroad, and other Indian fo!k.t;alas. 
of Fun, l.t1olly, Cle,·er.oo!ts1 Cunning, Wit aad Humour. 
By P. R:~.mn.ch:tndrn. RAo, n.·A.., n.L., Rotirod Sti\tutory 
Civilian. Second Edition. As. 4. 

'lila/trey/:· A Vedie Story iu Six Chapters. By 
r::mdatStta.ua.th Tath•a.bhusllan. Seoon(] F.dit10n. As. 4. 

G. A. Nates:ui. & Co., Sunkuro.m!' Chotty Stret:t, M~dr~s. 

SELECT PRESS OPINIONS, 
·'J.'fle Madi-as Mail:-A delightful eollectjon of witty 

tales and anecdotes. The etorics are quaint and clever. 
Tlie _a[ad1'alf Standard :-Popular Tales abounding~ 

fun and humour • • • . Ought to be of gl'eat interest 
and amusement especially to the foreign reader and the 
folklorist. The book is well auited to while Bway agree
ably enough an idle half-hour during a railway journeY\ 

7.'/~.e Oh1'"i.stian Patriot :-The aldlful narration of; 
•musing incidents.ia excellent. 



THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT 
_A SYMPOSIUM BY ~ · ' 

· Representative Indians and Anglo-Indians 
Contents .-Da.dabho.i Naoroji; ·H. H; Tho 0Mk

wa.r o£ Baroda.; Tho Uon .. l\Ir. (,J. 1{. Gokhalo; The Heto. 
Dr. Rash Behari Gboso; 'fhoHon. SirVit.a.ldas Damodar 
Tbackcrsey; Tho Hon. 1\fd, Y'1!i~f }(ban Bnba.dur; lllrs. 
Annie Bes11.nt; R'tja.h Peary ·Mbbun .1\Iukerjco; Sis~r 
Nivedita.; La.la La.jpat Rai; Dewa.n· Bahadur·K. ]{rjflhna
·swa.my Row; Tbe Bon. Mr. HBrikisben· Ln1; Babu 
Surendra.na.th 13anorjea; Ra.i Bll-ha.dur Lala. Baij Nath; 
Dewan Babadul! Raguna.Lha. Row; Roreesh Chundca 
Dutt, c.r.t=., J.c.s.: :Mr. A. Cba.udbnri; Hon. )h·. 
Pa.rokli ;'11Ir. D. E. \Vacha.: Hon. Pandit Madan Mo.han 
:Mala.viya.; Mr. Aswini J{uma.r Datta.; The Hon. ~rr. 
Krisboa!'l.wamy Jy,r; Hon. llfr. Ambic.n. Cbara.n 1\Iuzum

·da.r; Dewa.n Ba.badur Ambalal S. Desai; Mr. G. B. 
Arnnda.le; Sit Charles Elliot, Mr. Dnvid Gostling-; 
Ro.j<~.b PrithwipJll Singh, Ra.t Babadur P. Ananda 

·Cba.l'lu, c.J'.E,; Sit' E. C. Buck, x.c.s.r.; Dr. Ana.ntl:l X. 
·Cooma.rnswamy; Mr. lr!ujibur Ba.luuan! Abdul Rasol, 
Esq., Bar .-at-Lat.7; Babu Tara Pr'asanna. i\I ukcr ji; Dewan 
Da.hndur GO\•indnragll:t.Va· Iycr; 1\!r. Abdul Halim Ghuz .. 
na.vi; Ra.o Baba.dur R. Ne tludhnlkar; His Honor Sir 
HerbArt T. \Vhit.e; Mr. Charles· \V. McKinn·; Mr. Ba.l 
Ga.nga.dharTiJal'; nir, Hemondra. Prasad Ghoss; Pmtdit. 
Rambai Dutt; Mr.l\!UI:;hirHofJainKidwai, Bm·.-at-Law. 

Tho hook also contains the vlows of If. E. fJord 1\Iint.o. 
H. E. Sir Arthur Lawley, H. H. Sir Andrew Froscr1LDd 
Lord Ampthill. ·. . , · · . . 
Price Re. 1. To Subscribers of the 11 Review • As. U. 

·G. A. NatesaD & Co., Bunknrama Chatty Stroot, l!ladro~ 

THE JA ME JAMSHAD.- We consider this book 
worthy or specia.let.ndv. 

THE CHRISTIAN PATRIOT.-Ought to be m 
the hands of every newspaper man and of every ono who
wants tl> know something about !ndia •a industrial 

·poAition. 
BIR ROPER LETHBRIDGE, K. C. t E.-Btudeota 

of economics and of social science throughout tile worJ<1 
·owe A deep debt of gratitude to Me•u•n. NateS&D for 
•the admirable aeries of little volumes flontaiuiug all 
¢heae valuable Rpeechea and eaaays. 



THE ALLAHABAD AND NAGPUR' 
Congress, Conferences and Conventions 

A Collection of the Presidential Addre"oes 
DELIVERED AT 

THE INDIAN NATIO~:AL 'CONGRESS. 
THE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCR 
THE INDIAN SOCIAL OONFERENCF. 
THE TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE 
INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
THE COM~ION SCRIPT CONFERENCE 
THE A L L-1 N D I A M 0 S L EM. LEAGUE 
MAHOMEDAN EDUCATIONAL CON~'ERENCF. 
THE CONVENTION OF RELIGIO:<S 
THE THEISTIC CONF.ERENCE 
T.HE INDIAN LADIES' CONFERENCE 
THE KSHA'l'RIYA CONFERENCE 
THE HINDU-MOSLEM CONFERENCE 

WITH A VALUABLE APPENDIX 
As. 12. 'l'o Subscribers ofthe"lndian.Ret'ie?r," As. 6. 

UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE 
THE LAHORE CONGRESS AND CONFERENCF.S 
THE CALCUTTA CONGRESS AND CONF'ERENCJ<:s 
THE SURAT CO~GRESS AND CONFERENCES 
THE MADRAS CONGRESS AND CONFERENCES 

Price As. 6 each. 
·a, A. Natesan &. Co., Sunkuramn.Chctt,. Street, Madras. 

THE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCES. 
-Full text of the Inaugural aud Presidentu~l Hpeeobes 
ond Papers read and submitted, togethel' with the Reso
lutions passed at the Conferences held at Calcutta 
Sura.t and Madras, 3 Uniform volumes. ' 

1-te, 1 eaoh, Three at a time, RA, 2. 

The. C.hriBtia..n Patriot :-:-Part of the present in .. 
tereat m mdust.nal matters 10 Southern India at leaRt . 
is duo in ooneide~able. mP~ur~ to the assiduity of thi~. 
well·known firm m th1a dtreot10n for year• past ever
since tbe industrial problem began to attract notice, 



Morley's Indian Speeches 
ln Enlarged and up-Io-date Collection 

CoNTENTS :-Indian Budget Spoeoh for 1906. Indian 
Budget Speech for 1907. Bpooch at Arbro•th. Tho 
Pa.rtition of Bengal. Indian Excise AdministrAtion. 
British Indians in the Transvaal. Tho Need for Reform • 
..-!'he Qondition of India. Speech at the Civil Service 
Dinnor. Tho Reform PropOSI.\Is. Second Reading of 
Indian Councils Bill. •'fbe Creation of Provincial Exe
cutive Councils, Third Reading of the Indian Councils 
Eill. The Hindu-1\la.homedan Problem. Tho Forward 
Policy. Back to Lord Lawrence. TLo War on the 
Frontier. •rue Government o! India. AlAo t.bo Full 
Text of his Despatch on the Indian Reform Proposals, 
An npprocia.tion o[ Lord Morley, and a good portrait. 

Select f'tlotlces 
11 OpportuLO Publication • • • Ought Lo prove au 

invaluable hook io the bo->k-shelf of every Indian 
Politician a.od Journalist. ''-Tl11 Indian. World. 

"Should command :• wide and ready salc."-TIII 
Empire. 

Double Crown Svo. 300 Pagel. 
Re /. To Subscribers of the" l1ulian Rer.:tew," A•· /Z. 

G. A. Natcsan & Co., Sunkuroma. Chctty Street, Madras. 

DR. RASH BEHARI GROSE'S SPEECHEB.-
An .E:ochaustive o.nd CoL"lprehensive CC'Illct!tion. locludea 
all this utterances in the Viceregal Council, his proteat 

.again&t the retrograde pn1iey of Lord Curzon's Indian 
administration, nnd the splendid AddreMs of Welcome· 
which he delivered as Chairman of the Reception Com· 
mittee of the Indian National CongresB at Calcutta, 
also tho full text of the undelivered presidential Address 
to the Surat Congress. (With a pot,·ait.) 
Price A.B. 12. 7'o Subsl'ribers of the uRevitw," As. 8. 

G. A. Natesan & Cu., Sunkurama Chatty 8treet, Madras .. 



The ~Indians ' of · South Africa 
Helots within the Empire I Hllw they tUG Treated. 

BY H. S. L. POLAK; Editor, Indian op;;,ion, 
This book is tho first eXtended p,nd authoritative de. 

soript.icn of the Indian Coloniots of South Africa, the 
treatment accorded to them by their European fellow
colonists, nnd tboir many grievances. The bc.ok is 
devote,l to a. detailed examination of the disabilities 
of Indians in Na.La..l, the Transvaal, the Orange River 
Col•>ny, the Cape Colony, Scuthern Rhodesia., and the 
Portuguese Province of Mozambique. To these are 
a.ddcd a number of valuable appendices, 
Price Re. I. To Subscribers of the 11 Rev~w," As. 12· 

M. K. GANDHI tN~~e;~ 
This Sketch describes the early days of Mr. M. n::. 

Gandhi's life, his mission acd work in South Afrioa, 
his character, his strivings, and his h\lpos. A 
pcrnsal of this Skotch, together with the selected 
::;peecbes and addresses that are appended, gives a pecu
liu insight into the springs of act.ion that have impelled 
this rcma.rks.ble nod saintly man to surrender every 
material thing in Jiie for the sake of an ideal that he ever 
essays to rea.lise, and will be a. source of inspiratiol:! to 
those who understand that statesmanship, moderation, 
and selflessntss are the greatest qualities of a patriot. 
(With a portrait of Mr. Gandhi.) 

PrJce Annas Pour. 

G. A. Natesan & Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras. 

TilE HINDUS TAN REVIEW.-lt is an exhaus
tive exposition of the whole subject and unfolds a 
terrible and scandalous i,tale of injustice and oppres
sioo on the part of the South African Colonist11. 
Everyone interested in · the subject-and ·Whiob 
educated Indian. is not ?-should .make a careful 
stud.y of Mr. Polalt's pamphlet which is a most useful 
and opportune contribution to the subject. 



Glympses of the Orient To= Day 
BY SAINT NIRAL SINGH. 

Prefsce.-The following pages are the record of a. 
rooont ramble tUrough Asia., the author having ~ersonally 
visited a.U the lands about which he writes, w1th one or 
two exceptions. 
It is a. coJiection of impressions formed as tho wrif.<t' 

slowly journeyed from one land to another, living 
amongst the people, as oue of them. 

Tho book falling into the hands of tho India.n youth
for whom it is especially designed-will be the means of 
inspiring him to work for tho uplift oC his land. 

Contents :-Asia's Spell Broken; How Disillusion~ 
mentGame; Asia& Menaco to tho West; Japan's Im
perial Drf'!am; Orioot.a.l Trade Supremacy; Autocracy 
to Limited 1\lo,.archy; The Mcxlero Oriental VI oman in 
tho Jrlaking; Where Woman Has The Uppsr Hand; 
'fbe 1\fodernization of Japan; Flaws in Ja.pane~re 
l\1oderniza.tioo; Education in Japan; Japi\D's .Material 
Prosperity; Japan: Chinn's Gadfly; The Celestial 
Student Abroad; Exit the Old, Ent.er the New in China: 
2"~olution, Not Revolution in India; The Spirit of 
~fny.:l Leaving Bindustan; To-Day in Afgbauista.n ~ 
Pet·sia Evolving Cosmos Out of Chaos: Rural Lifo in 
Iran; Egypt's A~;itation for Autonomy; Egypt's: Prepa· 
ration for Seli-<loveroment. 

First P.d/1/on. Price: Re. One. . 
To Subscribers of the u Indian Revi6w," ~s. JZ. 

Or A. Nat.esan & Co., Sunku .. ama Chatty Street, 1\Iadras .. 

THE G UZERATI.-Mr. Saint Nihal Singh tells us 
how the impact of the West upon the ElLSt has shaken 
the Oriental out ot his metaphysical musings and taught 
him to think of the world of to.day, how the new, 
awakening is to be traced in all Eastern countriea. 
Be is an optimist and in favour of an all-sided 
progress. The spirit that runs through the whole book 
is comiD:endable and dese"es to be imbibed by the.I~dia11,_ 

youths for whom the book is iotended. 



Shakespeare's Chart of Life 
BEI~G STUDIBS Ofi' 

HAMLET, lUNG LEAR, OTHELLO AND ~IACBETH 
BY THE REV. DR. WILLIAM ;\!ILLER, C.I.E. 

CONTENTS. 
KING LEAR AND INDIAN P 0 L IT I C 8 
HAli!LE r AND THE WASTE OF LIFE 
li!ACBETII AND THE RUIN OF SOULS 
OTHELLO AND THE CRASH OF CHARACTER 
Dr. Miller does not appear as ao a.nno~etor or critic. 

He fixes his student's attention especially on tlte ethical 
side of Shakespeare's tea.ohing. According to hie the 
plays of Shakespeare, wht!tber designedly or not, are 
not calculat.ed merely to amllsc.t· They ha.ve each uan 
inner mee.roing,, a. "central idea," which it. does the 
student good t.o sea.rch out and assimilate. 

ThJ Madras 31ail.-Dr. J\filJer has taught Shakespeare 
for over 40 yAars to Jmnd,·eds of students, who have 
passed t.brougb the Ch1·istian College. And in his 
classes, if he has enforced OliO lesson more than another, 
it has been that these pla.ys must have been written 
with the object, among others, of making plain the 
moral principles, which underlie the ordic.ary occurrences 
in human life, at1d that it is this feature of Shakespeare's 
plays which makes them not only an intellectual 
-discipline but a means of real benefit to those upon 
whom they have their full a.nd proper influence. 
Rs. 4. To Subscribers of the "Indian Review," Rs. 3. 

4vtJIIable Sep.rately Re. One eacb, 

G. A. Natosan & Co., Sunkura.ma Chetty Street, Madras, 

THE VOICE OF INDIA.-We have no doubb 
tb't, after peruMing the main outlines of Dr. Miller's 
criticism of theae four great tJ.·a.gedies of Shs,kespeare's, 
the re&der's interest will be roused for the books 
themselves. 

THE HINDU.-* * Every Indian and every Euro
pean should cart"fully read through and think over the 
wise obBervati'>nM with which the book is repl~te. 

THE CIVIL AND MILITARY GAZET1'EI-Dr. 
l:liller'a book is full of a;uggestive thought. 



Essays on Indian Economics 
BY THE LATE ~IAHADEV GOVIND RANADE• 

CoNTE~& :-Indian Politic:\] Economy; tho Rc
. organisation of Real Credit in India; N6therlands 
India and Culture System ; Present Sta.te of Indian 
l!autdacture and Outlook of the same ; Indian Foreign 
Emigration; Iron Industry-Pioneer Attempts: Indus
trial Conference ; Twenty Yea.ril' Review of Census 
Sta&istics; Local Government in England and India: 
Emancipation of Ser(s in Russia.: Prussia.n Land Legis
lation aod tho Bengal Tenancy Bill ; tho Law of Lan:l 
Sale in British India. 

Rs. 2. To SKbscribers of lhs "India~& Review," Ro. /-So 

SELECT. OPINIONS. 

Jnd/a.-Indispensa.ble upon tho shelves of every 
student of Indian Politics. 

The Political Science Quarterly.-Tho author 
not only has a completo commend of English but 
uncovers wi~h great skill tho mistakes m&de by tho 
British in applying tho maxims of English Political 
Econc.my to Indian conditions. 

·G· A. N~tesa.n & Co., Sunkura.m-a""C::h:--e-:1-ly---=s:-tr-e-e-:-t,-l::r:-a--:d:--r-a-8 

THE WEST COAST SPECTATOR. This is a 
very valuable cont.ribution to Indian Political .Economy, 
and should prove extremely useful just now wheo 
impQrtant questions l'elatiug to the development of our 

. country's reRources are engRging the attention of the 
people. ThP. b11ok should find a place in all libraries and 
may with advantage be used by all C'Jt1ege student& and 

·othera who wiHh to have information about the country'a 
industrial J'8111nur~s. 



SRI SA N K A R A C H A R Y A 
, HIS LIFE AND TIMES. 

BY ('. N. ·KRISHNASWAMY AIYAR, M.A., r .. T •. 

HIS PHILOSOPHY. 

BY PANDIT. SITANATH TATTVABHUSHAN .. 

Price As. 12. 'l'o Subscribers of the "Revie10," As. 8. 

Sri Madhwa and Madhwaism 
A HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL SKETCH, 

BY C. N. KRISHNASWAMY AIYAR, >LA., L,T, 

Price As. 12. 'l'o Subscribers of the "Review," As. If~ 

SRI RAMANUJACHARYA 
HIS LU'E AND THIES. 

·BY S. KRISHNASWAI>II AlYANGAR, lii.A, 
HIS PHILOSOPHY. 

BY T. HAJAGOPALACHARIAR, M.A., D.L. 

Price As. 12. 'J.'o Subscribers of the 11 Revieui,'' As. 8~ 

\1. A. Natcsa.n & Co., Sunkurama Chatty Street, Madras. 

7'he Kaise1·-i-hincl :-We do not think we are 
guilty of any exaggeration when we say that there is no 
Indian firm of publishers which can surpass 1\lessrs. 
G. A. Natesan and Co., of Mt~.dra.s, in point of utilitarian 
enterprise of a ._,most patriotic character .................. . 
••. ... ......... ... ... ... ...... We repeat, a.ll Indians should 
tee1 e~ceedingly grateful for all these valuable publica• 
tiona at cheap prices to Messrs. Natesa.n & Co. But we· 
ltnow how ardent, modest, and H9ber a patriot is the .. 
bead ut this most enterprising Indian firm. Mr. G. A. 
Natewan, who is an university graduate, 'is indeed & 

jewel in Madras and elsewhere in the publications of' 
cheap, useful, and handy Jndimn literature. 



,~MAITREY1.·· 
A VEDIC STORY IN SIX CHAPTERS. 

BY PANDIT SITANATH TATTVABHUSHAN, 

The Madras Mail.-Tbe story relates to the insti
tutions and incidents in the lives of people who Jived 
oi,OOO ye~rs ago, in the days of the Upanishads, of the 
pristine glory of .philosophic Hinduism. 

'Indian ·Mirror.-'fhe author has recA.Iled to life the 
dead bones of a very ancient and oh,ssica.t anecdote, a.nd 
embellished it with his own imagination and philosophi
aal disq•Jisition. Pa.ndit Sitana.th ha.s made the Ma.itroyi 
ef the Vedic age as she should ba ....... catholic, skmt
hearted and intellectual-and hag through her mouth 
introduced and discussed many intricate philosophical 
~nd social topics. We wish this little book every success. 

The Btmgal Times.-T)Jis book deserves to b11 
widely read. 

· · Indian Witness.-Tho st1Jrie11 ot tiro Svayo.mvara are 
well told and remind u~ or Sir \"{alter Scott. 

The ThP.Os()]Jltist.-This brochure (in which somo 
historical facts are woven into story torm) is worth 
perusing, as it gives the reader a glympse into, tbab 
ancient India to which we are endeavoudng to return. 
The metaphysical discussion on Self and Not-self 
and the Individual and Universal Self between 
the great Rage Y a.jnavalkya and hiJJ two wives, 
tho learned Maitreyi and the devoted Katyo.yo.ni, form 
two very good chapters; and the ltUJt one on "A 
fivayamvara" has its own charm, while tine touchea 
permeate the booklet here and there. 

Price Annas Four. 

G. A. Nateoaa & Co., Bunkurama Chatty St., Madraa. 
I . ,· 



My Indian Reminiscences~ 
By Dr. Paul Deussen 

EXTRACT FROM THE INTRODUCTION 

In recording my i111prcssions of my trip to India. iG the· 
winter of 1892-98, and thus presenting them t-o the publio 
I ba.ve yielded to the wishes of my friends, partly because, 
notwitb~;tanding the shortness of ~r~y stay 1n India, I 
was ena.bled, being favoured by circumsta.noeM, to get a 
deeper insight into the life of the natives than a Euro
pean usually gets. 

My knowledge of Sanscrit, the study of it had been to 
speak, my daily bread for the twenty years previ•>Us to 
my trip, was of immense service, 

What was to he of still greater use to me in India than 
the knowledge of the ancient and sacred language of the 
land, WBS the fact that I had happened to have spent the 
best energies of a number of years in entering into the 
spirit of the Upanishads and the Vedanta based upon 
them• 

CONTENTS 

Introductory: From Ma.rseilleg to Bombay ; Bombay; 
Ftom Bombay to Peshawar i From Pcshawa.r to Calcutta.: 
Oalcut.ta and tha Himalayas; From Calcutta to Bombay 
tria. Allaha\lad; Fcom Bombay to 1\Iadras and Ceylon: 
Homeward Bound, APPF:NOJX :-Philosophy of the Ve•· 
dtinta. Fa1·etliell lo India: A PGEM, 

Crown 8\'0, 270 pages, with a frontispiece. 

Price Re. 1·4. To Subscribers, Re. one. 
G. A, Natcsan & Co,, Sunkurama Chatty Street, Mad;;;,.. 

THE MERIT OF THE BOOK 
Dr. D~u~sen's !lccou.nt .of hi~ ~our throngl.out India, 

his descr1ptt?n of 1to pnnc1paJ Cltlas, its shrineH, pilgri .. 
m~es and Its .~any holy spots, its leading men of 
van~us commumt•es a?d cl~sses affol'd much interesting 
read1ng. :rhe language 10 ":"hiCh he describe~ the cuRtoms, 
ceremomes, .ma.nnors, tra1ts and traditionM of tho Indian 
people-not wit_hstanding tho shortness of his Htay in 
lnd1a-shows h1a profound admiration and love for tho 
lan~ which,~- URO his own words, " had for l e~~.rs bee om& 
a kmd of spiritual mother-country" to him 



TH' 

VAISHNAVITE REFORMERS OF INDIA 
CRITICAL SKETCHES OF 

THeil~ LIVes AND WRITINGS 
BY 

T~ RAJAGOPALA CHARIAR, M.A., B.L. 

CONTENTS.-Nnthamuni : Pundarlkok•h•: Yamuna
chary&; Sri Romanujacharya.; Sri Vedanta Desika: 
Manavala l\1'aba Muni ; and Chait~nya: 

These are a Series of Seven Eseays on tho Lives and 
Writings of the principal religious refonncrs of the 
Vaishnavite or V.isisbtadwaita. School of Iudia. The 
treatment is critical and historical; but special promi. 
ncnce has also been given to the literary side of this 
School's adivity. A clear account of the growth of 
Vaishnavnism is intended to be com·eyod hy these Lives. 
of Eminent Refm:mers, and reference has throughout 
been made to the development of doctrines. A special 
chapter is devoted t? the exposition of the Visisbtad. 
waita philosopb;.according to R'!'m~nuj~. The gro~th 
of Vaishna\'aism m Northern India. IS brrofly dealt With 
in the last Essay, that on Sri Chaita.nya, \Vhcrcin that 
great Saint's career is also fully deecril>cd. 

Re"':'l. 2''o Subscribe,·a of the "l11dian Revieu." As. 12; 
-----------

G~ A. Natese'l & Co., Sunkurama Chctty Street, Madras. 

BOMBAY GUARDIAN. Tho little IJool< c•n be 
recommended to all persona whc;, (·arc nbout the sub· 
ject. for its interesting biographical notes, it& abundance
of Hindu lore, and it" perfect I ucidity. 

THE RANGOON SPECTATOR. Tho •hove work 
by M.r. T. Raj"gopala Chariar, M.A., B. L., outlines io. 
&even Essaye of exceptional ability, the development anc) 
inftnence of a great ~chool of Indian philosophy. 



~~pec~s oc~~!~~s_ve~ant~, 
"The Vedanta.:...sl>me Reasons for Study. ' 

'J'he Lt~.to ~Ir. N. Vythinatba, Aiy&L'_, l!o:A• 

Ycda and the Vedanta. 
'!'be La.te Prof. ~Ia.x l\Iiill.cr 

l(edanta Toward All Rellglopa •. -· 
Swami A bhcda.neuda.. 

'The Vedanta. h1 Outline •. 
• Pa.udit. Sita.na.th l:a.t~Va.bhushan. 
The Vedanta Religion. 

l'rofussor l\I. Ra.nga.cho.riar, M~ A. 
The Ethios of the Vedanta. 

The Late :\b. N. Vytbinatbn. Aiyar, M.a. •. 
·Rno B~hadur Vasudeva. J. J~irtika.r, 

The Philosophy of the Vedanta. 
Dr. Paul Deusscn. 

·The Vedanta Philosophy. 
Swa.mi Vivcka.na.nda.. 

·The Vedantlc Doctrine of the Fnlure Life. 
Pa.udit ~ita.ua.th Ta.ttva.bhusha.n. 

'The Vedanta: Its Theory and Practice. 
Swa.mi Sa.ra.danand;l., 

The Vedanta. for the World. 
Swa.mi Viveka.uandilo. 

Price As. 12. To Su.bsc.ribeTs of tll.c "Review," As, 11. 

G. A. Na.tesa.n & Co .• Sunkurama Chatty Strcet,l'tfadras. 

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ETHICS. 
Valuable little book......... The whole book is worthy 
of careful study by everyone interested in theology or 
pbilooophy. 

THE THEOSOP.tiiCAL REVIEW. Thio useful 
little volume. 

THE PRABUDDHA BHARATA. A wortbycompi
J.atioa ... ••• .. •. • It wiJI repay peraual. 



RECENT INDIAN FINANCE 
BY ~IR. DINSHA EDULJ~ WACHA, 

This is amos~ valuable collection of papers rei~ting 
to Indian Finance. It deals with such subiccts es The 
Case for Indian Reform: The Growth of Expenditure~ 
Enhanced TaxatJon; ReVenue and Expcod1ture; .RP.n.sons 
for the Deficit, etc. No stud01:1i of Indian Politics 
:;hould bo without this handy little volume from the pen 
of ono of tho most brillin.nt and anthoritati\'e critics. 
of the Indinu Financial Administration •. 

The Empire.-1\lr. Wacha's book .••.•• ;~ · •••••• seeks 
to inform those, who take a.n interest in the finances of 
the Empire, how imp~:ra.tive is the nec·e!.'sity for cffoc. 
tually checking n.nd controlling expenditure which, for 
soma yea.r11 past, bas been allowed to O\·errun tbe normal 
revenue at a disquieting pace. Mr. Wacha knows how 
to put his case neatly, and wo invite our readers to
study it for themselves. 

The Indian Social Reformer.-!t is the only a.ttompt 
that ba.s been recently made to prc!>cnt a comprehensi\"a 
view of the movement of revenue and expenditure within 
recent years. 

Tile Wednesday Review.-Should Uo in the hands of 
ev~ry st,ldcllli of h.dian Finance. 

The Daily Post.-A series of brilliant thrusts and 
attacks. A fresh thought-producing guide w a rem~rka.blo 
mind. · 

The Madras Standard.-SLudenta of Indian Finance 
·11'i!l find tho booklet a most useful work. 

Price As. 4 (Four). 

G. A. Na.tesa.n & Co., Sur:kurnma Chctty Street, Mad~. 

DINSHAW EDULJI WACHA.-Thio io a oketc~ 
of Mr. Djnaho.w Edulji Wacha, the \Vell4kn~w~ Par~1 
Patriot, and contains ll succinct acC?unt of h1a hte, h!B 
varied activities, hilt encyolopred•c knowledge, blS 
Municipal work, his services to the ~o.ngress, ~nd 
copious extracts from his .epeeche.a and wr1t1oga r~lattng 
among other subjects, to all the tmpurtaot qu~st1ons of 
Indian Economics and Finance and the '!~cst1or;- of tbe 
apportinnment.of ohin'gea-between·the · Un1ted ·Kingdom 
aad India. Price AI. 4. 



G. A. Natasan & Co.'s Publications. 
The Guzerali :-Many of our countrymen o.re deeply 

-indebted to the bead of the enterprising firm of 
G. A. Natesan & Co., Madras, for the valuable publi
~cation\1 they have been placing before the Indian publio 
·dealing with important questions of contemporary 
interest or with the lives and careers of some 
of our foremost Indians, both ancient and modern~ 
We do not think there is any other publiMhing bouse 
in India that ba.s attempted what Mr. Natesan baa 
~one with so much succeAs during the last four years 
to instruct public opinion by means or handy, cheap 
and useful puhJica.tions. Mr. Natesan is not only a 
taan of literary attainments but endowed with bmtinesa 

-capacity and sound diiJcernment. He certainly deserves 
·to be e;ongratulated on the success of his useful 
publications. 

7'he Swnjvm·tman :-There are certainly no publish
ing hou~:~eA in India that can at all be compared with 

·thoAe of Murray, Constable, Blackie and Macmillrm in 
England. Such historic concerns apart, there are v-ery 
few firms that take the trouble of being up-to-date, ur;o 
by the variety of their publications to form and direct 

-the public taste or to diffuse useful and interesting 
-knowled~o among their con~;tituents. Among theMe few 
Messrs. Nates11.n &ncl Company of Madras undoubtedly 

·Occupy the place of honour. The Indian Review, 
put.lished by Mr. Natesan, is undoubtedly a. gem of its 
kind and no cult.ured Indian cares to be without it. But 
the Review represents only one side of Mr. Natesan's 
activit~. Not a month elapses but this enterprising 
firm brings out elaborate volumes on everv kind of 
subject that affects the interct~ts of India arid they are 

..generally the work of men who know what they are 
writing about. Eut one of the most popular outputs of 
the firm is the Atring of short, succinct and ioutructive 
·biographies of eminent Indians which o.re published 
from day to day • * * Messrs. Natesan & Co. are 
-doing a distinct and national service by isaning brief 
-sketcheR of the Jivl"s.of men who have played an import-
•nt part in the modern epochs of Jodiao History. We 
-thankfully acknowledge the receipt of all these aod have 
~at pleasure in brieOJ notioiog them. 



. POPULA~ EDITION 

Essays in National Idealism· 
BY ANANDA K. OOOMARASWAMY 

Coh"TENTS :-The Deeper 1\fea.ning of the Struggle • 
Indian NRticnality; 1\Iata Bharata; The Aims and 
Methods of lf.'ldlan Arts; Art aud Yoga in India; The 
Influence of I\lodern Europe. on Indian Art; Art of tho 
East ar.d of the West; The mftuence of Greek on Indian 
Art; Education in India·; r.'lemory in Education · 
Christian Missions in India; Swadeshi ; Indian Music ~ 
:Music nod Education in India: Gramophones-and whY 
not? 

Select Opinions 
u The Indian National Movement appears to us to hn·re 

entered a new phase, and the publication of the presAnt 
voluine from Dr. Coomaraswamy's pen marks a definite 
staga in the progress of that movement •••••• It is clear· 
that a very important stop has been taken to promote the 
cause of Iudian Na.tion31ism along Indian as distinguish
ed from \Vestcrn lines by the pu!JUcation of the work."
Da't.IJ£ Maqazi11e. 

"One cOuld hardly be prepared for the vigour of t.uougbt 
and masculine energy of English, by wbicb they are 
marked •••••• Their author is a logical and uncompro
mising reactionary •••••• Yet we ermnot deny the beauty 
and truths of the pure ideal as he so nobly and persis .. 
tautly holds it up before us •• •••• We think the book he 
has written to be cf surpassing value."-Modern Revier.. 
Re: 1rTo Subocribera of tho "Indian Revie ... ~.As: 12:' 

_G; A; .Natesan &.Co:,. Sunkurama Obctty Street, Madraa~ 

THE INDIAN NATIONAL LIBRARY SERIES. 
-Every one of the volumes, big and flmall, Messrs, 
Natesan have of recent years published contains views of 
India and Indian current history and form11 moat reliable 
references of the great social and mental movements 
now pulsating throughout India. 'Ve would auggeat 
that all their publications of the sort of the four 
volumes now before us be (J)assed us The Indian 
NationalLibra,·v Series, for beyond question their pub-
Jicatioo is torming a library of national literature for· 
India.-Moulmein,4dvertiBt:r. 



THE IMPROVEMENT OF 

INDIAN AGI{ICULTU~E: 
SOME LESSONS FROM A~IERICA 

By Mrs. Saint Nihal Singh 
/IU'IHOR OF 

f'-The House Hygienic". ,··My l1'avourUe Reci21cs" 
'" 1-J.ow to Make Good Tllings to Eat '' 

" The Virtues ~I Varnish," etc. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
PAGE" 

PUBLIBHER18 PR.EFACF. ... 

WHERE F.Ul:\IING IS A PROFITABLE PASTIME 

How TnE A.liERICAN GovT. HELPB 'l'HE FAnMEu •• 

TnE REr.ATION oF' MASURE TO THE CnoP 
PLANT BBEEDJ~G IN AMERICA 

How THEY R..usE RicE 1~ AMElUCA 

WBEAT~GnOWJNG- IN AMERICA •• 

MAIUNG MoNEY ouT OF Mu .. K 

_<?rowtrSvo; 160 pages 

i 
1 

3() 
65 

. 92 
102 
127 
147 
., 

Price Re, J. TCI'Bu.b$~."t:ib9rs, As./2. 
:-:----:C"--cs. A. N3.i.esa.n & Co., Suukunwn~-Chetty~Street,.llidta.s:., 

· G. A. NATESAN & CO'S PUBLICATIONS, . 
TIL~ Indian Nation :-Cultured, enm·getic and en~r~ 

.prising publishers of Madras. · _ · 
2'he Kayastha Met>scnyer :-The worthy publishers 

have laid the educated classes under a deep debt of 
. .gr~titude by placing before them intol·estingl uaeflll 
.and cheap publications. · · 1 

The Moulmcin Adt•c,·tisf-r :-The mb.ny valuabr&: · 
-booklets published by Messrs. No.tosao & Co., Otl 

·subjects of the deepest jntercst; and value to Indi~ 
should fill a. recognised place in tho libl'LLI.'Y ot every -

,student of India, past and present. 



THE CONGRESS· 
Movement. Leaders. Subjects. 

The Indian NatiDius.l Congress.-An a.ccount of its 
origin and growth.' Full ·text of t~oll the Pr~identia~ 
Addresses. Reprin~ of all the CongreSs ; Resolution~. 
Extracts from all the Wclbomo Addresses.· Notablo 
Utterances on the .Movement. Portra'its of all tb,O 
Congress Presidents,· Cloth Bound. Over 1,100 png~. 
Crown Svo. R.;. S. .To Subscribers of the "ludian 
Review," Rs. 2-8, · • 

Dadabhai NaorojJ's Speeches.-An up-to-date, ex. 
h1~ustive and comprehensive coliC;P.tion. Witb. a. portra.it. 
Rs. 2, To Subscribers Of the." Indian Review," P..o. 1-8. 

Recent Indian Flnance.-By Mr. Dinsho Ed11lji 
"

7nchR, A valuable coll~~tion of pnpers relating to 
!ndian Finance, etc. Price As. 4. 

Indians of South Africa.-Holot3 within the Emnire ! 
How tbey:are Troa.trod. By H. S. L. Polak. Re, 1; To 
Subscribers of the "India.n ~eview," As. 12. 

Ookh&.le's Speeohes.-An e:rhnustiva and oomprc
hcnsivo collection of his speeches, with a biographical 
skotch and a portrait. Over 1,000 pageso Crown Svo, 
Rs. 3, To ~ubscrihcra: of tho!' Indian Review,'' Rs. 2-8, 

'il Dr. Rash Behar! Ghose's Speeches.-As. 12 .. To 
Subscribers of tho "!udia.n Review," As. 8; ' ~ 

G. A. Na.tesa.n & Co., Sunkurama. Ohctty Street, .Madras. 

Rontesh Chunder Dutt Says :-u I have perused 
a great ·portion of the Congress literature as 
published in a handy volume by tho enterprising pub
lisher, Mr. Natesan; and to those who desire honeatJy 
to know the aims and aspirations of the educated men of 
India, l c~ ·honestly recommend a perusal of this 
valuable publication. An honest critic will find in this
volume-from the first page to the last-a sincere 
c:leairo to support and sustain the GovernQJ~t · by. the
co-oper~tioa of-the people. 



_AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES IN INDIA 
BY MR. SEEDIOK R, SAYAN! 

\VIm AN D'TRODUCTION BY 

SIR VITALDHAS DAMODAR THAOKERSE11 
Contents :-Agriculture; Rice ; Wheat; Cott'ln; 

· Suga.r-Ce.ne; Juto! Oilseeds; Acacia.; 'Va.ttle Barks ; 
Sunn Hemp: Camphor; Lemon-Grass Oil; Ramie ; 
Rub her; l\Imor Products: Potatoes; Fruit. Trade ; Lao 
Industry; Tea. and Coffee; Tobacco; Manures; Subsidiary 
Industries; Serioulture ; Apiculture ; Floriculture ; 
Cattle-Farming; Dairy Industrr ; Poultry-Raising ; An 
Appeal. 

Sir Vitaldhas Thaokerser writes :-
lir. S. R. Sa.yani, I think. has given valua.ble informa

tion regarding the present state and futuro possilJilitics 
at the principal cultivated crops of India.. 
Re.l, To Subscribers of ths •• l1uliaJ& Baview," As. 12. 

j\fr. \V. H. SRARP, DmECTOR OF PoBLIC lNBTBUCTION, 
BoMBAY. •• Agricultural Industries in India." by Seedick 
R. S.-..yani, price Rupee One, and published by G. A. 
Natesrm & Co., Esplanade, 1\fadra.s, is recommender! as 
a book suita.ble for the Libraries of Seconciary Schools 
in this Presidency. 

H. E. Ta:n Govmmon oF7 BmmAY hopes that it n1a.y 
ba.vl3 a. wide circulation and stimulate the introduction 
of the improvem£..nts whioh are so necessary if India Js to 
reach Its full economic development; as a producing 
country. 

G. A, Natesn.n & Co .. Sunkura.mn. Chatty Street, M&dras, 

·THE MOST ENTERPRISING OF PUBLISHERS. 
'l'h.e P1·ovinci.al 7'iJmll: -1Iessrs. 0. A. Natesao, 

PubhsherM, Esplanade, Ma.dras, have issued a series of 
boo!{s not alonu or interest to a general reader but of 
value as references and historical records. ' . 

The Indian Witness :-G. A. NateRan & Co 
Madras, are making quite a name for themselves by thai·; 
varied publication8. 

The Empire :-That ferociously enterprising firm of 
.-publishers, Messrs. G, A. Natesao & ,Co,, Madras. 



ALL ABOUT DELHI 
[COMPII ED FROM VARIOUS AUTHENTIC SOURCES.]! 

CONTENTS :-The H0ndu Kings; Early Muhammadan. 
-Kings ; The Mogbul Ea'perora ; Modern Delhi; Some 
Delhi Sights; Monumeu\:0 at Delhi ; The Storming of 
Delhi ; The City Oa.zettee~'; Lord Lytton's Durbar; 
Lord Curzon's Durbar, 

In the pl'eparation of this boc.k free use has been 
made of Mr. Fanshawe's Delhi:Past andPresmt, more 

·-especially in the compilation of its last Chapter ; of Dr. 
Fergutu10n's East~rn and Indian Architecture in the 
description of its great architectural gloriea-with?ut 
which no book on Delhi could be either complete or 

-i!Omprebent~ive; of the revised lmpt1ial Gazetteer for 
the latesbtatistics relating to the city; of Captain 

·Trotter's NicholRon for a description of the storming 
··of Dehli ; and of Mr. Reynold· Ball's Tourist's India. for 
a succinct account of its fur· famed Mutiny Sites. Besides 

·the standard writers on Indian Histo•'Y and the 
accountR of European and other travellers to India 
during the Moghul period, much interesting information 
has been gleaned from Mr. Abbott's Through India with 
the Pri11ce. Mr. Percival Landon's Under th~ Sun, 
Mr. G. W. Steevens' In India, Genl. Sir Hugh Gough's 

·Old Memories, aud Mr. Kerr's From Oharing CraBB 
·to lJehli, In the writing of the fir8t three Chapters 
valuable matter has been derived from the Maha.
bhorata, the great Indian Epio; Todd's ltojallthan; 
Ferishta's HiBtory; Elliot's Mahomedon H1.8toria1Ul; 
Mr. ElphinMtone's History of India; Ibn B!'tuta's 
Tra11els; Ball's Tavernier; the ..4 ig"'lli- Akban ; and 
theM emoirs of Timur and Baber. 

The book contains a Map of Delhi and thirty 
Illustrattions. 

PRICE RE. 1·8 AS. 
To Subscribers of the " Indian Neview, » Be. 1-1, A.6, 

-G. A. Natesaa & Co., Sunkunma Chett)' Slreet, llfl<lru, 



SWAMI VlVEKANANDA 
AN EXBAUS'l1JVE & C0MPREBEN81VE ·COLLECTION OF" 

HIS SPEECHES AND WRITINGS.· 
THIRD EDITION. 

This publiC!~~ion is the first ot· its ldnd. It is the most 
exhaustive anH comprehensive collection of the work of 
Swami Vh·eltaoanda hitherto published. lt contains, 
among others, his eloquent ch&racter t.l;;:etc·h of u My 
Master"; his celebrated lecture at the great Parliament 
of ReligionS" at Chicago ; a.H the important ana valuabl& 
speeches delitered in England, America. and India on 
GnanaYoga,·Bhnkti Yoga, Karma YogA, Vedanta, and 
HinduiE~m ; selections from the inspiring Apee('hea b& 
gave, in reply to addreslles of welcome that wf're pres€-nt
ed to him at different towns and cities in India, during 
bis historic journey from ColOmbo to Almora, on his 
return from .America; a:· choice collection of the contri
butions of the Swami to various papers and periodical& 
hitherto not a''aiJnbJe in book from ; some of his private 
letter~ to friendR ; and a selection from his poems. 

DETAII,ED CONTENTS.-My Master; Hinduism· 
as a ReligioD ; Reply to the Addresses of Congrntu)a ... 
tiona from Madras and Calcutta; The Ideal of Uni
versal Religion ; God in Ever~thing; lmmol'tnlity ;)s. 
the Soul Immortal; The Freedom of the Soul; Maya 
and Illusion; Maya and the Conception of Gcd; Maya 
and Freedom; The Real and the Apparent Man; The 
Absolute ririd Manifestation·;. Unity in Diversity; The 
Cosmos; The Ma<:rocosm; •'Realization; Kurma Yoga.· 
n._Jetaphysi<'¥·i~,Jndia i Re-incarnation; Bbnkti or Devo~ 
bon ; Vedan#a_.~ The Vedanta. in Indian Life; The Mis
sion of the Vedanta ; 'Ihe Sages of India ; Christ, The 
Messenger; The RCiation of Buddhism to Hinduism· The 
True Metllod of SoCial Reform ; The Reform of C~ste · 
Education on NatiOnal Lines ; The Conquest of th~· 
W~rld by· Indian. Thought; The Himalayas; Max 
Muller-A VedantJMt; Japan Poems, ·Contains also· 
Four Portraita:.: PRICE RS. TWO . 

. To SubB~ribe1·s .of the" lnrlian Rtt~itU', '' Re.1-~. 

-G. A. Na~esan ~& Co., 4, Bunkurama C~otty St., _Madras •. 



SRI SANKARACHARY.:A'!s7' ... 
SELECTED WORKS : 

Sanskrit Text and English TransltJtlon 
By Mr. S. VENKATARAMANAN, B.A. 

Containing more than 700 verses in all and including\ 
a.mong othars the following:-Dakshina.murthi-Stotrl\ 
Ha.ri-Stuti. Dasasloki, Sa.t:,sloki, Sa.d:,cha.ra, Atm&.bodba.,' 
Vakyn.vritti, Va.kyasudha.1 Svatwa.nirupa.na.Cl1 Apa.roksha.~ 
nubhati. 

Bound In Cloth. Price Re. 1·8. 
To Subscribers of the :' lndllln Review," Re. One • 

. With Text in. Devanagari, Sankara's Coumumtary and 
E"glis1t. Translation Published by 

V. C. SESHACHARI, B.A., B.L., M.R.,I..S. 
Vols. I. II. & V. Tr~nslatcd by SITARAMA SASTRIAR 
Vols. III. & IV. Translr.tcd by Peadit GANGANATHA 

CLOTH BOUND Rs. A. 

1.-Isa Kena and Mundaka ,. •• 2 0 
11.-The Ka•ha c!c Prasna •• 1 8 

111.-The Chandogya- ' 
Part 1-The Firsl4 Adhyayas l... 2 0 

IY.-The Chandogya- . 
Pariii-The last 4 Adhyayas .. ; 

Y.-Aitareya c!c Talttrlya .. 
.. 1 8 

1 4 
. AVAILABLE FOR SALE SEPARATELY. 
~~~~~~~~~--~~-· 
Q •. A. Na.t_esan & ~o., Suukurams. ~ctty Street, 1\lad.ras~ 

A PILE OF USEFUL LITTLE BOOKS· 
Bombay Guardian:- We have to thank those most 

·enterprising publishers, Messrs. G. A. Natcaan _an~ Co., 
of Madru, for a pile of useful little ~ooks. ~h1s IS the 
finn that brings out 7'/l.e Indw.n. Remew .. That 
firm bas stepped· entirely-out of the c~mmon run of 
Indian publications,and in place of supplyrng o marl~ot
work which always affords room for ~r~sb enterprJs~
:it has created a market, by boldly devtsmg ~nd turnmg 
<Out books which people ought to want· and soon learo 
to want. 



'l'R£ 'BHAGAVAD-GITA. 
V{ITH THE TEXT lN DEVANAGARI AND 

J..N ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

BY MRS. ANNIE BEBANT. 

Note.-It has long been my ambition to place within 
reach of the Englit:h-rccdmg public a cheap edition of 
the Bhuga.vad-Gita. , .. ·ith the text in bevana.g~tri and an 
English translation ol the same. Mrs. Annie Besant, 
tha.& warm and tried friend of India whc.se services to 
our land it were vain to count, has enabled mo to t·calizo 
that ambition by generously granting the use of her 
English transla.t;on. It is dcvo1.1.tly hoped tb::t.t this great 
ecripture of tho Hindus will fir.d a pl~o in thousands of 
homes both in India. and clse·.vhere.-G. A. NATESAN. 

Price per copy, As. 2 (Two). 

When ordering mention the number of copies. 
OS" Stamps will not be received 

The PrabudluJ -Bharata.-In clearness of ty{X', in 8i%e. 
a.nd shape, tbc hook leaves nothing to be desired. Wo 
can heartily recommend it to all who want, a tr~.<stworthy 
pocket-edition of the Gita. 

'The Modern Rcview.-1\Jr. Natesan is-bidding f1\ir tv Lo 
the lndiar. Routledge. This finely printed edition of a 
well-known and excellent translation bas beno here 
ofiored at au impossibly cheap price, and it should make 
its way to every Indian home and heart • 

. G. A; Natesao ll; Co., Sunkuroma Chetty Street, Madras, 

MRS. ANNIE BESANT. A aketeh of her Life 
and her Services to India. With copious extracts from 
her speeches and writings, With a portrait. 64 pages. 
Price Annas Four. 

NATION· BUILDING. A Stirring appeal to Indians. 
Suggestions for the building of the Indian Nation • 
Education as the basis of National Life; National Uni~
veraitiea for India. Price Annas Two, 


